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A roll call for attendance was taken and indicated that

all we're present with the exception of the following:

Representative John P. Downes - illness; .

Representative Benedict Garmisa - qillneys;

Representative Oral 'Jake' Jacobs - illness;

Representative Charles F. Keller illness;

. Representative F/ank J. Smith - illness.
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The House will be in order apd the

doorke'eper will see that'those not entitled to the f'loor

are removed therefrom. The invocation this morning will '

be given by Dr. Johnson, the House Chaplain.''

Dr. John Johnscn: ''We pray. Almighty God, without whose

goodness and strength we are' not able to live. we tsank you
. for a1l of the things you have given us tp enjoy and have:

health and strength, focd and shelter, the love and care of

home, the joys of friendship, the opportunities for work
d i Empty us of selfishness as we go about thean serv Ce.

tasks before us in this session.. Increase our sense of
' 

ibility stir up our zeal deepen our convictionsrespons , ,

as they reflect your will, preserve us from impatience and

a sense of futility when our views are misunderstood.. give

us renewed diligence when we tire, b.oth physically. and em-

otionally, from the strain of the day's calendar. Bless '

the successes we win and use them to further tie prosperity

and peace. of all our pecple. Hear us as we pray with the

confidence that you are not only' able to heare but to

' answer. And now we ask you to hold your hand of mercy and

healing over the Fredrica, the wife of Representativq

Bruce Douglas, who will undergo surgery tomorrow. Bless

the medical skill of those who will minister to her and

according to your will of grace, grànt her speedy recovery.

M CR * lî

Hon. Robert Blair: 'IRo11 call fo'r attendance. Committee

reports.''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr. Juckett. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''One. one moment, please. For what

purpose does the'gentleman from Lake. Mr. Pierce rise?''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker. may the Journal show

that Representatives Garmisa. Downes, Jacobs and smith are

excused fcr illness.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Journal will so show.''

F/edric B..selckë: ''Mr. Juckett. from the Committee on Exec-

utive, to which House Bills 3642 and 3643 were referred.

reported the same back with amendments thereto, with the

recommendation that the amendments do be adopted, that the

bills, as amended, do pass and that it be re-referred to th

Appropriations Committee. Mr. Juckett, from the Committee

on Executive, to which House Bill 3661 was referred, re-

' ported the same back with the recommendation that the bill

d that it be re-refërred to the'Appropriations 'do pass an

Committee. Mr. Juckett, from the Committee on Execufive,
' . to whichMHouse Bill 3736 was referred, reported the same

back with amendments thereto, with the recommendaticn that
' 

dm ts be adopted and that the bill as amended dothe amen en , ,
t

' Dass. Mr. Reqner: from the Ccmmittee on Appropriationse

to which House Bills 3642, 3643 and 3661 were referred.

reported the same back with amendments thereto. with the

recommendation that the amendments be adopted and that the '

bill, as amended, do passr Mr. Regner.. from the Ccmmittee

'
. on Appropriations, to which House Bills 3068, 3543, 3621,

3622, 3702, 3721. 3722, 3723, 3724 and 3725 were referred,
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reported the same back with the rec6mmendation that the

bills do pass. Mr. Regner. from Committee èn Appropriation ,

to which House Bills 3039. 3572. 3720 were referred, report

ed the same bâck with amendments thereto, with the recom-

mendation that the amendments be adopted and that the bill,

as amended, do pass. No further committee reports.''

Hon. W.' Robert Blair: ''Messages from the Xenate.''

Fredric B. Selckç: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker. I am directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in the passage of bills of the following titles: *

House Bill 254, 336. 5004 840 and 1275. Passed by the

' Senatee October 26, 1971. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr.

Speaker, I am dire*ted to inform the House of Representa-

tives that the senate has concurred with the House in the

adoption of'the Governor's amepdment to a bill of the fol-

lowing title: House Bill Number 844. Concurred in by the

senate. Octcber 26, 1971. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr.
A  '

Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representa-

tives that the Senate has concurred with the House in the

adoption of the Governor's amendment to a bill of the fol-

lowing title: House Bill Number 845. Concurred in by the

Senate, October 26 1971. Kenneth' Wright, Secretary. Mr.#

speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representa-

tives that the Senate has concurred with th e House in the

adopticn of the Governor's amendment to a bill of the fol-

lowing title: House Bill Number 1842. Concurred in by the
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Senate. October 26, 1971. Kenneth Wrighte Secretqry. No

furthér messages.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I'd like to move as many of these

bills on second reading to third reaàing as we can today,
so I would suggest that those of you those of you who have

' 

id dbills on second reading if you want them to be cons ere
. for advancement io third, that you notify Ahe Chair, and

I suggest that we have some order in the chamher. All

riqht. House Bills second reading. All right, 3735.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3735. Bill for an act to

amend sections 11-4 and 11-7 of 'The school Code'
. Second

Heading of the bill. No committee amendments
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading. 1611.:,

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Honse Bill 1611. Bill for an act to

d tion 8-10 of the 'Election Code' Second reading'amen Sec .

of the bill. One ccmmittee amendment. Amend House Bill

1611 on page 1,- line 1, by s'triking 'section 8- 10' and in--r

serting in lieu therecf 'sections 7-12, 7-14, 8-9. 8-10

and 10-14': and so forth o''

Hon.. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman 'from Cook
. Mr. J.

Wolf.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Hcuse.

Amendment Number One to House Bill 1611 makes a substantial

type of change in the bill. It is now becoming a bill for

the placement of names on the ballot in order which is

based on that which is âone for the Judicial Retention
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Ballot and I move the adoption of this amendment-':

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? Al1 those in

favor say 'Yeas'' the opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it# #

'

and the amendment is adopted. Further amendments? Third

reading. 3552.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''What?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''3552.''

Feedric B. Selckez ''House Bill 3552. A bill for an act to

amend Section 7-10 of 'The Election Code'. second reading

of the bill. No committee amendments.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any from the floor?. Third reading.

3560 . ''

Fredric B. Selckel ''House Bill 3560. Bill for an qct to

amend the 'Election Code'k Second reading of the bill.

No committee amendments.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendmenta from the floor?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number One, J. J. Wolf. Xmend

House Bilq 3360 on page 1, line l and 6, by striking '7-10

and 8-8. and inserting in lieu thereof '7-10, 8-8 and

10-3') and so forth-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. J.

Wolf . '' '

Jacob John Wolf: ''Mr. Speaker and Membdrs of the House,

Amendment Number One to House Bill 3560 specifies that the

minimum and maximum number ot signatures would only be used

'in the election follow'ing immediately following a census

and thereafter would revert back to the requirement that it

.. . a 
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be one half per cent of the vote cast in the primary of

that particular party. This amendment also makes provision

for independent candidates to circulate petitions specify-

ing the proper numher for independence. and I move its

adoption.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: PThe gentleman from Lake, Mr. Piercb.''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Will the spon<or yield to a question?''

H8n-. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will-''

Daniel M-. Pierce: ''After reapportionment that we're in now
,

in December, 13 through 20# will it be a standa'rd number of

signatures for Representative and General Assembly petition 
,

is that what this bill provides?''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Ah, no, what this, well the bill provides

for the Gen'eral Assembly. a member of either party in. the

primary election follcwing a reapportionment year, it will

not be at least 100 and not more than 1,000 signatures to

get on the ballot and only in the election following a re-

apportionment, because we don't really have any precinct

lines yet. And after that it will revert back to the one

half of one per cent of the primary vote qast in that par-.

ticular vote cast in that particular party in the preceding

electiono''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Thank youpn

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Maragos.''

samuel C. Maragos: nWould the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi1l. ''

Samuel C. Maragos: ''Representative Wolf why do you have a#

. . ;
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maximum ceiling on this, we understand why the minimum.
but why the maximum?''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Wel1, it's normally done for other races
,

such as Ward Committeeman or County Chairman and a repres-
entative of the Chicago Board of Election Commissioners
was in the committee and he felt that it would be good to
hold to that. I was flexible as far as the maximum goes.
but because ik was done in other offi

ces, we just held that
and gav: enough leeway from 20O to 1

,000 and from 500 to
1,500 for Congressional contests

. which gives enough leeway
for a candidate.

''

Samuel C. Maragos: ''All right
: thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? Al1 those in
favor of the adoption of the amendment 

say 'Yeas' the. # .

opposed 'No% the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is ad-
opted. Ahy further amendments? Third reading. 1555.,'

Eredric B. Selcke; ''House Bill 1555
. A bill for an act to

amend 'Thewlllinois Income Tax Act'. Second reading of
the bill. Two committee amendments

. Amendment Number One.
Amend House Bill 1555 on page 2

, line l2, by striking .

'beginning on or after Januarv' 1
, 1972% and inserting in

lieu thereof 'endinq after June 3O
, 1971'.'1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gçntleman from Cook, Mr. Fleckv''
Charles J. Pleck: ''Mr

. Speakere Committee Amendments One and

Teo, particularly one, makes this bill dfective the taxabl

year bqginning June 30th: 1971, and the Committee Amendment
Number Two makes the earnings of National Banks doing bus-

. .. k
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iness in'. . . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''Wait. we're we're just on one, one
at a timeo''

charles J. Fleckz ''I move the adoption of Committee Amendment
Number One.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? :he gentleman from Cook
,

Mr. shea.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Wi1l the:sponsor yield?''

Hon. WwhRobert Blairz .'He indicates he will
a''

%' b k and make it for this periodGerald W. sheaz Can we go ac

of time even though the bill isn't signed until after the
period of timea''

Chàrles J. Fleck: ''I'.m sorry, I didn't hear the whole ques-
tion thenw''

Gerald W. Shea: ''We're wetre attempting to go back and say
a taxablè year starting June 30, 1971. which would make it

retrospective in its operation.''

charles J. Fleck: '''This is the taxable year 1971 presently.

We're not making anything retroactive regarding the tax

because we're in that year. Wesre just this legislation
will create the year beginnihg, instead of going back to

January 1st. weIre taking June 30th' as the taxable year
.

We're giving them six months, three, free from any tax

state tax on the national bank prafit
. That's a11 it does.'

Gerald W. shea: ''A1l right, now I understand that there's a

bill presently before Cong:ess to allow states to tax their
income. Without that bill will this have any effecta''

. .. k .g' ' . s..,. &.
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Charles J. Fleck: ''There is a bill whiçh has been p'assed in
Congrdss, in particular: 'it was passed. Public Lyw 91-156
and it went into affect in 1969

.
,'

Gerald W.. sheaz ''There's another one.pending, too. isn't
there? ''

Charles J. Fleckz ''There is one pending
, but no action has

been taken on it. The present law states tha t if the
state legislatures take affirmative action that the Natipna
Bank profits may be taxed by the state I

ncome Tax.. .''
Gerald W. Sheaz ''Thank you

.
''

Charles J. Fleckt ''. gAnd that's the law that wedre working

ùnder now-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Any further discussion? All those in
favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the#
opposed 'No'e the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is ada'

' opted. Eurther amendments?''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Committee Amendment Number Two. Amend

House Bill 1555 on page 2. line l3e by striking 'located

within' and inserting in lieu thereof 'earning or receiving

income in' 11

Charles J. Fleck: ''Mr
. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, Committee Amendment Number Two merely provides
that any national bank which might have a branch office in
this state or is earning income in tHis state is taxable
to that amount under state income tax: I move adoption of
Committee Amendment Number Teo

.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any'discussion? The gentleman from
.. & w.:u w
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Cook, Mr. B. B. Wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Wi1l the gentleman yield for a question

Zr* SPe aker?'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he willv''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah, Representative Fleck. the ef/ect of

the amendment is to tax earning and profits received with-

in the state. rather than in the location, in other words,

if there is a'branch in the state that has no earnings or

income of any kind, they would not be sybject to, is that
the point of the amendment?''

Charles J. Fleck: ''Yes, it is.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? Al1 those in

favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' thp

opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is#

adopted. Are there further .amendments? Third reading.

3652 . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3652. Bill for an act t'o

amend Sectio'n 2a and 12 of the beauty of the act relating

to the practice of beauty culture. Second reading of the

bill No committee amendments-''

Hsn. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading. 3611.''

Predric B. Selcke: 'sHouse Bill 3611. éill for an act to

amend Sections 225 of the 'Revenue Act of 1939'. Second

reading of the bill. No qommittee amendMents.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading . 3717 '. ''
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Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3717. Bill for an açt to

amend'section 25 and to add section 25.34 to an act to

revise the law in relation to counties. second reading '

of khe bill. No committee amendmentson.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading. 3651.''

Fredric B. Selcke; ''House Bill 3651. Bill for an act to

amend 'The Election Code.. Second reading of the bill.

One committee Amendment. Amend House Bill 3651 in line 13,

by striking the words 'his parents' and inserting in lieu

thereof 'anyone other than himself'; and so forth e
''

Hcn. W. Robert Blair: ''3-. The gentleman from Ch ampaigne

Mr. Hirschfeld.''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlepen of

the House. the committee amendment in question was. an amend

ment to clean up the languagë of the bill because of a miv-

take made by the Legislative Reference Bureau. It was dis-

cussed i.n committee and I don't think there would be any

particular problem with this particular amendmente''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? A11 those in favor of

the ado'ption of the amendment say''yeas' the opposed 'No'

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted. Is there

a further amendment?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Two. Hirschfeld. Amend

House Bill 3651, in line 13, by striking the words 'his

parents' and inserting in lieu tiereof Lanyone other than

himself'; and in line 14, by striking the words 'his par-
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ents' and inserting in lieu thereof the words 'the party

claiminq him as an exemption'; and so fortho''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The qentleman from Champaign. Mr.

Hirschfeld.''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Mrs Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Just just one one moment. Yeahp there

is a problem here, do you want to come up, Mr. Hirschfeld?

For'khat purpose does the gentleman from Christian, Mr.

Tipsword rise?''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, ah, I certainly don't want

to slow up the procedures of the House, but just a matter

of inquiry. Have has this bill and other bills recently

filed beeh distributed on most of thq members' desk? I

find that I don't have it. The last one that I had was

354 5 . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The Clerk advises me that they have

been distributed. We'l1 have one of the pages look in

your book that to see that it's up-to-date. For wha t

purpose does the gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld

rise? ''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker anè Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House: 1'11 move to table Committee Amendment Number

One to House Bill 3651.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, is there objection? The
l from ccok, Mr/ simmons.''gent eman

Arthur E. Simmons: ''I thought that One had been adopted and
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9 Howard W

. Carroll: ''Wil1 the sponsor yield to a question,/

1 PZOZS*2''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.'' .

Howard W. Carroll: ''John, would you explain what the dif-

ference was between this one and the committee amendment?

Would ycu please explain the difference between this and

the committee amendment? You said it was just one line
different.''

John C. Hirschfeld: ''The odly difference between this amend-

ment and the amendment that was in the Committee, Repres-

m tative carroll, was that Representative Rayson raised a

question in the committee as to the affidavit form it didn.

swear state where you were swearing you were voting to, so

we added the words 'where we are voting in this state'.

county qnd precinct'. That's the oniy change.''

Howkrd W. Carroll: ''Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blqir: ''A11 thcse in favor of the adoption of
xe'

the amendment say 'Yeas', the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have

it and the amendment is adopted. Further amendments? Thir

reading. All right, 810.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 810. A bill for an act to

amend Sections 2-2, 2-3 and so forth of 'The Juvenile Court

Act'. Second reading of the bill. Three committee amend-

ments. Amendments One and Two were tabled in committee.

Committee Amendment Number Three. 'Amend House Bill 810

by striking line through 4 on page 1 and inserting in

lieu thereof the follcwing, and so forth.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Harold

washinqtonv',

Harold Washington: ieMr. Speaker. Members of the House, this

amendment and a11 subsequent amendments dealing with this

series of about 5OQ bills were agreed upon in committee

after study in a sub-committee dealing with the Code of

Corrections. There is no opposition to any of these amend-

ments, and 'what it amounts to is that for the next twenty

minutes Mr. Fred Selcke and I will have a colloquy between

us. I move adoption of the committee amendment
o
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '1Do you want to do it on the House

floor? A11 right, is there discussion concerning Amendment

Number Three to Committee Amendment Number Three to House

Bill 8107 A1l mose in favor of the adoption of the amend-

ment say 'Yeas' the.opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and'# #
' 

the amendment is adopted. Is there further amendments? .

Third reading. B1l.''

Hardld Washington: ''Mr. Speaker.''

. Fredric B. Selcke: ''House bill.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wait: wait a minute
, for what purpose

does.

Harold Washington: ''There's one more amendment. Mr. Selcke.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On 810?..

Harold Washington: ''There's amendment n'umber four also to

be adoptedo''

Hon.. W. Robert Blair: ''The Clerk says he does not have it her 
,

up here.''

. :.. e 4 . ''x
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Harold Washingtanz ''Will you ho H that bill on second: we'll

have to go get that amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert BlaiY: ''A11 right, let's take 8-, with leave.
let's take 810 back to second readinge awaiting amendment

number four, and welll move on to 811..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill.

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Wait. wait, for what purpcse does the

gentlem#n frol cooke Mr. simmons rise? Did you have an

inquiry?''

Arthur E. Simmons: 1'We11, it had to do with Amendment Number

Pour in the last bill. Strange thing about it
e it says

Amendment Number Four, amend Amendment Number Three. and I
was going to question that procedure

. but it was .taken out
of the record.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''A11 right. welre back on House Bill

8lO on Amendment Number Fouro
u'

Fredric B. selcke: ''Amendment Number Four
. Amend Amendment

Number Three'to House Bill 8l0 on page 1, line 5. by in-

serting .4-2' and so forth.
''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Harbld

'Washington-''

Harold Washington: ''I move 'adoption of Amendment Number Four

to House Bill 810..'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The gentleman

from Cook. Mr. simmons.''

Artdur E. Simmons: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker: this is the first time

in my memory thàt we've ever amended an amendment
. We

. .. 
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usually use a word 'amend House Bill so and so as amendedy'

rather than amend Amendment Number Three, and I wonder if

wedre going into a different prac/ice nowz''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. the point is well taken.

The amendment number four now reads 'Amendment Number Four,

Amend House Bill 810 as amended'. All right, now is there

discussion? Al1 those in favor of the adoption of the

'''- amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nayl the 'Yeas' have# #

it and the amendment is adopted. Are there further amend-

ments? Third reading. 811..'

Fredric B . selcke : trlp-q-se B'il'2'-81'l * Bill for an act to- . . . . :/.
create a comprehensive code of corrections in relation to

diagnose and evaluation of offenders and persons chaégeè

with offenses, the sentencing, correction and parole of

offenders, compensation of certain victims of crimes and

violenc'e and establish a commission to make the compensa-

tion awards, and establishment of Division of Probation

Servicew  withi'n the administrative office of the Illinois

Courts. to be administered by it and to repeal certain acts

and parts of acts herein named. second reading of the bill

Four committee amendments. Committee amendments nuneer one

and two were tabled in committee.' Amendment Number Three,

Amend House Bill 8ll by striking everything after the en-

acting clause and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

and so forth-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The'gentleman from Cook. MroHarold

Washington-''

.. ' A ) ' ' ' .
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Harold Washington: ''This is another agreed amendment in the

Judiciary Committee and also the sub-committee of the Jud-

iciary committee. I move adoption of Amendment Number Thre

to House Bill 811.1,

Hon. W. Robert Blair: t'Any discussion? The question is shall

in favùr shalAmendment Number Three be adopted? All those

vcte 'Yeas' the Gpposed 'Nayl the 'Yeas' have it and the' # # 
.

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Four
. .

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, wait just a minute, the

gentleman from Cook. Mr. Simmons, for what purpose do you

kise? ''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''This Number Four also tends in the word-

ing, I think it should be changed.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .''The Clerk has already changed .it. 1'
.think the. . .'t

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Four, Amend House Bill

8ll as :pended onpage line by inserting immediately#

after line 14 the following and so forth .
''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gm tleman from Cook, Mr. Harold

Washingtono''

Harold Washington: ''l move adoption cf Amendmqnt Number Four

tc House Bill 811.',

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any'discussion? Al1 those in favor

say 'Yeas.', a1l those opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it,. '

and the amendment is adopted. Further amendments? Third

reading. 1976.t1

.,. . wrj

'

A. *

' 
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1976. Bill for an act to

amend àections 2-7, 2-11 end so forth of the 'Criminal

code of 1961:. Second reading of the bill. One committee

amendment. Amend House Bill 1976 on paçte 1
, line 33, by

inserting 'death or to' immediately after 'sentence to'
;

and by inserting 'in a penitentiary' immediately after

'imprisonment'; ah d so forth.''

Hon. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Sevcik.''

Joseph G. Sevcik: uAhe Mr. Speaker, I move the adoption of

Amendment Number One to House Bill 1976.
'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discusAion? A1l those in

favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas'
: the

opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is here-#

by adopted. Further amendmehts? Third reading. 1977 .

through 1990.', 
.
'

' Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 1977, a bill for an act to

amend Section 12 and 38 of the funiform Code of Uniform

Narcotic pzug Act'. Second reading of the bill. No com-

mittee amendments. 1978, a bill for an act to amend

section 4 of an act to regulate the possession
, delivery..

sple or exchange of hypodermie syrinqes and needles
. Sec-

ond reading of the bill. No committee amendments. 1979,
a bill for an act to amend section 6 of the Illinois Anti-

trust Act. second reading of the bill. No committee amend

ments. House Bill 1980, a bill for an act to amend section

l of an act in relation to Blind Pe'rsons accompanied by a

guide dog in place of pùblic commodation. second reading
. . ..;r 4,, -.c,.o.'7p,:,>- G E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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of the bill. No committee amendments
. 1981, a bill for

an act to amend Section 2 of an act in relaiion to the use
of stationery or any organizaEion of any state supported
university, cdllege or other institution of higher educa-
tion. Second reading of the bill

. No committee amendments
1982: a bill for an act to amend Section 2 of 

an act to
prohibit solicitation, inducement, sale of purchase of

real estate on the basis of race, color. religion, national
origin or ancestry. second reading of the bill. No com-
mittee amendments. 1983. a bill for an act to amend Sec-
u'on 4 of an act prohibiting sale or use of certain com-
pounds for the purpose of the user of inducing intoxication
condition. Second reading of the bill

. No committee amend

ments. 1984, a bill for ap act to amend Section 7 of an
act to provide protection for the public safety by regulat-
ing the sale; offering or exposing for sale the retail or
use of air rifles, defining air rffles and posing duti'es
siate highway police and so forth

. iecond reading of theA '
. bill. No rommittee amendments

. 1985, a bill for an act

to amend Section 14 of an act relating to acquisition..
' 

i transfer o/ firearms and so forth. 
Second readpossess one

ing of the bill. No cömmittee amendments. House Bill 1986
a bill for an act to amend section 7 of an act regulating
the right to board certain aircraft and so forth. Second
reading of the bill. No committee amendments. 1987, a
bill foran act to amend'section 8 of 'The Illinois Public

' Demonstration Law'. Second reading of the bill. No com-
.. :.!x & . TJ x 
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mittee amendments. 1988. a bill for an act to amend Sec-
i 'txon 2'of an act in relation to legislative conduct and

prescribing penalties a for violation thereof
. Second

reading of the bill. No committee 
,amendpents. 1989, a

bill for an act to amend section 1 of an act to prohibit
the knowledge of. destruction or mutilation of regist'ration
certficate and so'forth. second reading of the bill. No
committee amendments. 1990*, a bill for an act to amend

seetions 102-16 and so forth of the 'Code of Criminal Pro-
cedure of 1963% Second reading of the bill

. No committee
amendmentsol'

Honw W. Robert Blairz ''Any amendments from the floor? Third
reading.' Al1 right. House Bills 3082 through 3534

, except
for those bills indicated under the note which have amend-

ments, and we'll go to those after th: clerk goes through.

. the se . ''

Fredric B. selcke: nHouse Bill 3082
, House Bill 3083, House

Bill 3084 3085,' 3086. 3088, *3089, 3090, 3091, 3092. 3094,%
3095. 3096. 3097: 3098, 3099. 3lCO, 3101, 3102, 3103, 3104,
3105, 3106, 3107, 3108, 3109. 3110, 3111, 3112, 3113, 3114,
3115. 3116, 3117, 3118, 3119, 3120, .3121, 3122, 3123, /124,
3125. 3126, 3127, 3128, 3129, 3130, 3131, 3132, 3133, 3134,
3135. 3136. 3137, 3138, 3142, 314à, 3144. 3145, 3148, 3149.

' 

3150, 3151, 3152, 3153, 3155, 3156, 3157, 3159, 3160, 3161,
3162. 3163, 3164, 3165, 3166, 3167, 3468, 3169, 3170, 3171,
3172. 3173. 3174, 3175, 3176, 3177,' 3178, 3179, 3180, 3181,
3182. 3183, 3184, 3185. 3186, 3187, 31:8, 3189, 3190, 3191,

.. 
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3192, 3193. 3194, 3195, 3197, 3199:'3201, 3203, 3205. 3207,
3208. 3209. 3210, 3211, 3213, 3213, 3214, 3:15. 32164 3217,
3218, 3219, 3220 3222. 3223,'3224: 3225, 3226, 3227, 3228,f

3229, 3230, 3231, 3232, 3233: 3234, 3235, 3236. 3237, 3238,
3240, 3241. 324.2, 3243, 3244, 3245, 3246, 3247. 3248, 3249,
3253, 3254, 3255, 3257. 3258, 3259, 3260, 3261, 3262, 3263,
3264.. 3265, 3266, 3267, 3268: 3269: 3276, 3271. 3272. 3273,
3274. 3275, 3278, 3280, 32834 3284. 3288, 3290, 3291. 3292,
3293, 3294, 3297, 3298, 3302, 3303. 3304, 3306, 3307, 3308,
3309, 3310. 3311, 3312, 3313, 3314. 3315, 3316. 3317, 3318.
3319.. 3320. 3321. 3322, 3323, 3324. 3326. 3327, 3328, 3329,
3331. 3332, 3333, 3335, 3336, 3338, 3340, 3341, 3342, 3344,
3346, 3347. 3349, 3350, 3351, 3352, 3354, 3357, 3358, 3359.
3360, 3362, 3364, 3366, 3369, 3370, 3371, 3372, 3373, 3375,
3376, 3377. 3378, 3379, 3380, 3381, 3382, 3383, 3384, 3385,
3387, 3388, 3391, 3392, 3393, 1394, 3395. 3396, 3397, 3398.
3399, 3400, 3401, 3402. 3403, 3404, 3406, 3407# 3408. .3409.
3*410 3411 '3412 3413 3414 3415 3416 3418 3419 3422ê # # # #

' 

# # # : #xe '
. 3424. 3425. 3426, 3427. 3431. 3432, 3433, 3434, 3435. 3436.

3438, 3439, 3440, 3442, 3446. 3449. 3450, 3451, 3452,.3455,
3456, 3457, 3458, 3459, 3461, 3463, 3466, 3467, 3468, 3469,
3470, 3472, 3473: 3474,. 3476. 3477.' 3480, 3483, 3485, 3486,
3488, 3489, 3490, 3491, 3492, 3493, 3494, 3495, 3496, 3497,

3498, 3499, 3502, 3503, 3505, 3506, 3508, 3509, 3510, 3511,
3513. 3514, 3515, 3516, 3517, 3519, 3520, .3522, 3525, 3529,
3530, 35314 3532. and 3534. Second reading of the bills.

. No committee amçndments.
''

... 
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading. A11 righte now then, welll go down through thope

House Bills starting under the note comïencing with 3087,
% .

because these have amendments. These are the Statutory
. N

Revisionary Bills.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3087. a bill for an act td

amend 'The Illinoi. s Fertilizer' Act of 1961.. second read-
. % .. '

ing of the bill. One committee amendment. Amend House

Bill 3087. page 1, line 30, by striking 'less than $200.00

nor', and inserting in lieu thereof 'less than '$20O.O0 nor'

and on page 1. line 31. by striking .$400.00, and inserting

in lieu thereof '$500.b0'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, ah, a1l right. ah, Amend-

ment Number One to House Bill 3087, the House Chair recog-

nizes the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sevcik.''

Joseph G. Sevcik: ''Ah Mr. Speaker. I move adoption of the#

Amendment Number one-'''

Hon. W. RobeYt Blair: ''Any any discussion? A11 those in

favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'yeas' the#

opposed 'No'. the 'Yeas' have it and the gmendment is

adopted. Is there any further amendmenta''

Joseph G. Sevcik: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker, we have about l00 amend-

ments here. theyfre al1 technical penalty amendments and

I'm wondering if we if there is a rule that we can suspend

and adopt them at a11 at one time?''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''Well.

Joseph G. Sevcik: ''I understand if we have 89 votes we can-''

... v.w
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11, T don't think that's a good

practice, and I think thyt we should adopt each of these

amendments, but I think welll just 1et your explanation '
stand, if I understand you correctly, the explanation you

gave to the amendment on 3087, stand as the explanation for

each amendment on this series of bills and 1'11 simply ask

for discussion and then move the adoption of the amendment.
and that'll speed it up. bût instead of doing it in one

. -'. . -. - . -. -. ' 'fell swoop, I think it Fould be preferable
- to do it in thi

fashion. Al1 right, third reading on 3087
. 3090.',

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3090, a bill for an act to

amend Section 8 of the 'Economic Poison Law '. Second read-
sing of the bill. ' One committee' amendment

.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? All those in favor

of the adoption of the aiendment say 'Yeas'
: the opposed. '

'No% third reading. Any further amendments, a little faàt
there any further amendments? Third reading

. 

'

3093.1'#
Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill' 3093, a bill for an act to

eA

amend secticn 111.26 and 12 and sc forth . Second reading

of the bill. One ccmmittee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments, or any discussion?

A11 those in favor of the adoption of the amendment 
say

'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the amend-# #

' ment is' adopted. Further amendments? Third reading
. 3119 ''

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3119, a bill fpr an act to

amend Section 3 of an act to regulate the shooting of

domestic piqeons, fowl or cther birds and so forth
. Seccnd

.. ' . . ''N  . '
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reading of the bill. One committee amendmento''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Al1 those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'# #

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted. Further

amendments? 'rhird reading. 3139.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3139, a bill for an act to

amehd Section 2 of an act prohibiting the solicitation of
. , . .. .!

legal business for relinebafion and provide : penalty

therefore and so forth. Second reading of the bill. One
. *

committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Al1 those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No': #

the 'Yeas' have it. Any further amendments? Third reading

3140 . ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''3140, a bill for an act to amend Section

26 of an act to revise the law in relation to 'Criminal

Jurisprudence'. Second reading of the bill. One committee

dmenf' ''amen .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments or any discussion?

All those in favor of the adoption of thq amendment say

'Yeas'. the cpposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the amend-#

ment is adopted. Any furEher amendments? Third reading.

3141. ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3141, a bill fcr an act to

amend sections 42-j, 43a, 43b, 53 and 79 gf an act relating
to aeronautics and Pèpdaling é certain Act therein named.

Second reading of the bill. One committee amendment ''

.= A ''N . '
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? All those in

favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the op-#

posed 'No' the lYeas' have it and the amendment is adopt-ê

ed. Any further amendments? Third reading. 3146...

Fredric B. selcke: ''3146, a bill for an act to amen-d Section

of an act to prohibit carrying away parts of an'aircraft

in a' crash and providing penalty violation thereof
. second

.reading of the bill. One committee amendmente
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? A11 those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'# #

the e'Yeas' have it and the amendment is qdopted. Any fur-

ther amendments? Third reading. 3147.',

Fredric B. Selcket '.3147, a bill for an' act to amend Section

l2, 14 and 14.1 of 'The Bail Bond Act'. second reading of

the bill. One committee 'amendment- ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: uAny discussion? A11 those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed''No'. # #

the 'Yeasx' have' it and the amendment is adopted
. Any fur-

' 
ther amendments? Third reading. 3154.,1

Fredric B. Selcke:. .'3154, a bill for an act to amend Section
: ' &

' 

'

4 of the ''Sal'e of Exchanqe Act.' Second readinc of the bill.

No, one committee amendment-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'sAny discussion? 'All those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas'
, the opposed 'No',

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted
. Third

reading. 3158.,'

Fredric B. Selcke:. ''House Bill 3'158
, a bill for an act to

.e. : w

' 

K ' 
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amend sections 8, 15, 17, 24 of an act to revise law in

relation to the Illinois-Michigan Canal and so forkh. Sec-

nd reading of the bill . One commkttee amendment . ''o

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '''Any discussion? A1l those 1n- favor

of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed#

'No' the 'ye-as' have it and the am'endment is adopted
.#

Third reading. 3l-f 3196.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3196. a bill for an act to

amend section 9-306.01 'Uniform Commercial Code'. Second
'

ading of the bill. One committee amendment. mre

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: P'Any discussion? A1l those in favor
lof the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed#

'No'e the 'Yeasl have it and the amendment is adopted .

Further amendments? Third reading. 3.198.'1

Fredric B. selcke: .,3198, a bill for an act to amend Sections

s and 6 'of an act concerning discriminaticn
, on account of

race, color or creed, and so forth . Second reading of the

bill. O5e committee amendment-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Al1 those in favor

of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed# .

INo'# the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted.

Purther amendments? Third reading.: 3200.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bi11 3200, a bill for an act to

amend sections 3 of an act concerning the purchases by

Illinois Institutions of commodities grown or prcduced in

other states. second reading of the bill. One committee

amendment.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? A1l those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'ê #
' 

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendmenù is adopted. Further,
third reading. 3202.'.

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3203, a bill for an act to

add Sections 121, 122. 123 to an acE revising 1aw in

relation to Criminal Jurisprudence. second reading of
-  the bill. 0ne committee amendment.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Al1 those in favor of

the-adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'
# #

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted. Any fur-

ther amendments? Third reading. 3204..'

d i B Selcke: ''House Bill 3204 a bill for an act to'Fre r c . ,

amend Sections 12 and 25 in an act that provides 1aw in

relation to coroners. Second reading of the bill
. One

committed amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? All those in favor of

' the adoption of Yhe ampndment say 'Yeas', the opposed 'No%M
the 'Yeâs' have it and the amendment is adopted

. Any fur-

ther amendments? Third readinq. 32Q6.
'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3206. a bill for an ac t to
' amend Sections 65, 66, 80 and 81 ofe'The General Not For

Profit Corporation Act'. Second reading of the bill. One

committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Al1 those in favor of

the adoption of the amendmdnt say 'Yeas'
, the opposed fNo'#

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted
. Any fur-
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ther amendments? Third reading. 3221..'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3221, a bill for an act to

sections 25.12 and so forth of an act to revise the law

in relation to county. second reading qf the bill
. One

committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Al1 those in fàvor of

. the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas'. the opposed 'No%

the 'Yeas' have it and the amen&aent is adopted. Any fur-

ther amendments? Third reading. 3239. ''

Fredric B. Se cke: ''House Bill 3239. a bill for an act to

amend Section 7 of the 'Sanitary District Act of 1917,
.

second reading of the bill. One committee amendmento
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Any

discussion? A1l those in favor of the adoption of the amen -

ment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the lYeas' have it and# . . # . . .

the amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third'

reading'. 3250. .'

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bi11'3250. a bill for an act to,A

amen'd Sections 2 and 5 of an act concerning the hpurs of

employment of females in. certain occupations. second read-

ing of the bill. One committee amendment- ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments? Any discussion? Al1

those in favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas'

the opposed 'No', the 'Ydas' have it' and the amendment is

adopted.. .Any further amendments? Third reading. 3251.,f

Fredric B. Selcke: e'House Bill 3251, a bill for an act to

amend Section 7 of an aet to promote the public health in
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comfort of persons by providing for one day of rest in

seven. second reading of the bill. one committee amend-

ment . 'd

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussioh? A1l those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'# #

the 'Yeas' have it and the alendment is adopted. Any fur-

ther amendments? Third reading. 3252.',

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3252. a bill èor an act to

nmond section 19 of an act to regulate the employment of

children, repeal an act herein named, Second reading of

the bill. One committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? A11 those

in favor of the adoption of this amendment say 'Yeas', the

opposed 'No', the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is

adopted. Any further amendment? Third reading. 3256..''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3256, an act for an act to

amend Section 5 of an act relating to the manufacture of

butterinee and ice cream. second reading of the bill. One

committee amendmento''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''An# further discussion? Al1 those

'in favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas',. the

opposed 'No' the amendment is adopted. Are there further#

amendments? Third reading. 3276.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3276, a bill for an act to

amend Sec'tion 28 of the 'Professional Engineers Act'.

Second reading of the bill. One committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? Al1 those

. . A 
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in favor of adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas'. those

opposed 'No', the 'Yeas' have it
. Are there further amend-

ments? Third reading. 3277. '.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''3277, a bill for an act to amend Section
l and 2 of an aet to prevent oppressive garnishment and

the kransferring of claims for the purpose of depriving
debtors of their exemption rights

. second reading of the
. .bill. One committee amendment

-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? A11 those
in favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas'. the
opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it. Are there further amend-#

ments? Third reading. 3279.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3279, a bill for an act to
amend Section l of an act to require protective covering
or fencing on or about dangerous excavations. second read-
ing of t%e bill. One committee amendment

.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? All thos
in favor 9T the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas', the
opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopt#

'

ed. Further amendments? Third reading
. 3281..'

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3281, a bill for an act to
- amend Section 36 of the 'Eish Code''of Illinois. Second

- 

reading of the bill. One Committee amendmentp
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? Al1 those
in favor of the adoption of the amendment s:y 'Yeas' those

opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopt#
ed. Further amendments? Third Reading

. 3282.'1
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Fredric B. Seleke: ''House Bill 3282. a bill for an'act to

amend section 5 of an act providing for the placing of the

United states National Flags on school houses and on other

public buildings and so forth. second reading of the bill.

one committee amendment-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .''Is there any discussion? The question
' 

is on the adoption of the amehdment? All those in favor

- -6f the adoption say 'Yeas' those opposed 'No' the 'Yeas.# #

have 'it and the amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendmentsz Third reading. 3285.19
' Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3285, a bill for an act to

amend Section 3 of an act to regulate the manufacture of

and sale of oleo margarine and other substances and mixture

and compouhds made in imitation or semblance of butter.

Second reading of the bill. One committee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? The question is

. shall the amendment be adopted? A1l those in favor say

.'Yeas' those opposed 'No' and the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

a mendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. 3286.,'

Eredric B. Selckel .,3286, a bkll for an act to amend Section

6 of an act to regulate the sale of oleo margarine and othe

substances and so forth. Second reading of the bill. No

committee amendments. One committee amendment-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussipn on the committ e
' 

;

'

amendment? The question xs shall the committee amendment

be adopted? Those in favor vote 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay ,#
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the amendment is adopked. Are there further amendments?

Third reading. 3287..'

Fredric B. Selckei .'3287. a bill for an act to amend Section

13 of an act regulating the handling. sale and processing
of eggs, and egg products and so forth

. Second reading of

the bill. One committee amendment.
''

' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The questiou

is shall the eommittee amendment be adopted? Those in

favor say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the amendment is' ? .

adopted. Are there further amendments? Third reading
.

3289.',

Fredric B. Selcket '.3289. a bill for an act to amend Section

8 and 13 of an act to prevent the preparation, manufacturee

packing. storing or distributing of food intended for sale

or sale of food under insanitary, unhealthy and unclean

conditions or surroundings and'so forth
. second reading

of the bill. One committee amendment. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall the ccmmittee amendment be adopted? Those in

favor say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay ' and the amendmen't is#

' 

# .

adopted. Are thqre further amendments? Third reading
.

3291...

Predric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3291
, a 6i11 for an act to

amend Seckion 1 and 2 of an act regulating the sale of

milk, to add penalties the<efore. Second'reading of the

bill. One ccmmittee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The question
.. '' ' . '''w. .
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is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in

favor say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the amendment is# #

adopted. Are there further amendments? Third reading.

3 2 95 . ''

Fredric B. selckez e'House Bill 3295, a bill for an act to

amend section 19 of an act relating to the license of

' dairy plant operators. second reading of the bill. One
' 

ittee améndment.''Comm

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in

' favor say 'Yeas' . those opposed 'Nay' the amendment is# #

adopted. Are there further amendments? Third reading.

32 96 . ''

Fredric B. selckez ''House Bill 3296, a bill for an act to

' -'ik Milk Tank Operators' Licens-amend section 8 of the Bu

ing Act'. Second reading of Yhe bill. One committee amend

ment . ''

Hon. W. Rob+rt' Blair: ''Is there any further discussion? All

those in favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas'

the opposed 'Nay', the amendment is adopted. Are there

further amendments? Third reading. 3299...

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House' Bill 3299. a bill for an act to

amend section 2 of an act in relatidn to kosher meat and

meat preparation. second reading of the bill. One com- '

mittee amendment-''

Hdn. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in

, k y.? . 4, cp, <45 G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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favor say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it# # .

and the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments

Third reading. House Bill 33G0.
'' . '

Fredric .B. selckez ''House Bill 3300.. a bill for an act to

amend sections 5. 9 and 19 of the 'Meat and Poultry In-

spection Act'. second reading of the bill. One committee
. amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in

favor say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' . the 'Yeas' have ite #

and the amendment is adopted. Are Yhere further amendments

:hird reading. House Bill 3301.
'.

Fredric B. Selckez nHouse Bill 3301, a bill for an act to

amend Sections 5 of the 'Illi'nois Food, Drug and Cosmqtics

Act'. Second readin/ of the bill. Qne committee amendw'
' ment . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those inM'

favor vote 'Yeas' thcse opposed q'Nay', the 'Yeas? have it#

and the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments

Third readinq. House Bill 3305. ''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3305, a bill fQr an act to

amend section 10 of an act to provide for the creation of
'n Intensive forest fire protection districts and so forth

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One

committee amendment-''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''Is Yhere any discussion? The question
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is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in
favor vote 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' and the amendment# #

is adopted. AHe there further amehdments? Third reading.
House Bill 3325...

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3325
, a bill for an act to

amend section 19 and 22 'of an act to define license and
regulate the business of making loans of $800

.00 and less
.-and so forth. second reading cE the biil

. 0ne committee
amendment.''

' Ron. W. Robert Blairz ''Is there any discussion? The question
is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in
favor say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' and th

e amendment# #
is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third reading.

House 8111 .3330.',

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3330
. a bill for an act to

amend Seetion 6 of an act concerning leases and real
estate. Second reading of the bill

. One committee amend-
ment . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The question
is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in
favor say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' and the amendment#

' 

. #

is adopted. Are there further amen'dments? Third reading.

House Bill 3334.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3334. a bill for an act to amend
the sections of an act revising law in relation to mech-
anics lien. Second reading of the bill

. One committee
amendment.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in

favor say 'Yeas'. the opposed 'Nay'. and the amendment is

adopted. Are there further amendments? Third reading
.

House Bill 3337..'

Jack O'Brien: uHouse Bill 3337, a biil for an act to amend
sections in an ac* revising 1aw in relation to practice

-and treatment of human ailements. second reading of the

bill.' One committee amepdment.
''

Hon. k. Robert Blairz 'lls there any discussion? 'The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in

favor say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' and the amendment is# 
#

adopted. Are there further amendments? Third reading
.

House Bill'3339.''

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 3339. a bill for an act to amend

sectiohs' of an act in relation to physical therapy. sec-

ond reading of the bill. One committee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robqrt Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas: those opposed 'Nay'. and the améndment is#

'

adopted. Are there further 'amendments? Third reading
.

House Bi1l 3343.':

Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 3343. a bill for an act to amend

sections of an act to regulate the practice of chiropbdy

in the state of Illinois. Second reading of the bill.

One committee amendment.
''

Hon. W . Robert Blair; ''Is there any discussion? The question
N . .
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is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in
' favor say'Yeas' those opposed fNay'. and the amendment is

adopted. Are there further amendments? Third reading
.

House Bill 3345...

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3345. a bill for an act to amend

sections of an act for the prevention of blindness
. second

reaèing of the bill. One committee amendment. ''
' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? A11 right.
the question is shall the committee amendment be adopted?
All those in favor say 'Yeas' those opposed say 'Nay. and# #

' the 'amendment is ldopted. Are there further amendments?

Third reading. House Bill 3348
.
.'

' 

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3348. a bill for an act to amend

sections of an act requiring leasees, representatives, suc-

cessors, or signers of leases of recorded coal or mineral

leases, and so forth . Second 'reading of the bill. One

ittee amendment-'' 'comm

Hon. W. Robprt Blairz ''Is there any discussion? A1l right,
the question is shall the committee amendment be adopted?
A1l those in favor say 'Yeas'. those opposed say lNay', and

' ' 
. the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

Third reading. House Bill 3353
.
1.

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3353, a bill Yor an act to amend

sections of an act 'The Illinois Vehicle Code'
. Second '

reading of the bill. One committee amendment
.
''

' Honk W. Robert Blair: ''Fs there any discussion? The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? A1l those in .

. T.k >-x
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favor say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay', the 'Yeas' have it

and the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments

Third reading. House Bill 3355.'1 '

Jdck O'Brien: ''House Bill 3355, a bill for an act to amend

sections 5 of an act in relation to the use of an assumed

for conduct or transaction of business 'in the state.name

' second reading of the bill. One committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Xlair: ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in

favor say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it# #

and the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments

Third reading. House Bill 336-, 3356...

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3356, a bill for an act to amend

sectionz of an act relatinglto use of the word 'Army' or
'Navy' or other names denotlng'the branch of the United .-

States government. Second reading of the bill. One com-'

mittee amendment.n

Hon. W. Rokert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be. adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' and the committee amend-# #

qment is adopted. Third reading. 'House Bill 3361.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Hcuse Bill 3361, a bill for ap act to amend

section 4 of an act to prevent fraudulent and corrupt pra-

ctices. Second reading of the billk One committee amend-

ment . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there dis'cussion? The question is

shall the committee ame'ndment be adopted? Those in favor

. k k ''''''... w N
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say dYeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

amendment is adopted. Are there further amèndments? Third

reading. House Bill 3365.''

Jack O'Brien: ''éouse Bill 3365. a bill for an act to amend
section 4 of an act relating to signatures in making uni

-

form laws in relation thereto . Second reading of the bill.

0ne committee amendment.
''

Hou/ W . Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is
shall the commitEee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

vote 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay'e the 'Yeas' have it and

the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

Third reading. House Bill . . We'11 interrupt just a
moment. What does the gentleman from Champaign

, Mr. Hirsch
feld arise?''

John C- Hirschfeld: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, if I might interrupt

just one moment. In the Republicah gallery just to the

rear and to the'right, I'd like to introduce the parents
A  '

' of some of the members and the ninth grade civics class in

St. Matthews Junior High School in Ch ampaign, taught by
Sister Michael Ann. and also taught by me on occasion when

I happen to be back in 'thq area.'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''House Bill 3367.1,.

aack O'Brien: 'uHouse Bill 3367. a bill for an act to amend

Section 1 of an aet requiring labeling previously used

lubricant. Second reading of the bill
. 0ne committee

' 
amendment-''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

vote 'Yeas', those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and#

the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

Third reading. House Bill 3368.,'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3368, a bill for an act to amend

section 6 of an act relating to promotion and safety of
''-use of liquified petroleum gas in containers. Second rçad-

ing df the bill. One compittee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

' shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

asay 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3374..'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3374, a bill for an act to amend

Sections of an aét in relating to emplcyment of convicts

and prisoners. Second reading of the bill. One committee

amendmentz''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Na/', the 'Yeas' have it and the
amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3386.',

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3386, a bill for an act to amend

Section 2 of an act requiring hospitals to render hospital

emergency service. second reading of the bill. 0ne com-

mittee amendment.''

. 
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas'. thoie opposed 'Nay' tie 'Yeas' have it and the

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third
' reading. House Bill3389.''

Jack O'Brienz ''House Bill 3389, an bill for an act to amend

Section 27 of 'The Waterwells Contractors License Act'
.

'Second reading of the bill. One committee amendment .''

Hon. W. Rqbert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shàll the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas', those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the#

amendment is adopted. Kre there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3390.'.

Jack O'Brien: '''House Bill 3390. a bill for an act to amend

section 26 of ''The Illinois Waterwell Pump Installation

Contractbrs License Act%. Second reading of the bill. One

committee amendmento''

Hon. W. Robelt Bliir: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and thp# '

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3405. .'

Jack O'Brien: t'House Bill 3405, a bill for an act to amend

sections of an act concerning public utilities. second

reading of the bill. One committee amendment
g
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

... Ltqkj . jz.,x.' 
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say %Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

amendtent is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3417..'

Jack O'B:ien: ''House Bill 3417, a bill fo4 an act to amend

sections of an act preventing frauds upon travelers and

wners of àny railroad, stenmhoat, or other conveyanée ofo

transportation of passengers . Second reading of the bill;

One ccmmittee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is Ahere any discussion? The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? èhose in favo

say 'Yeas'y those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeast have it and the# .

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3420-..

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3420. a bill for an act to am:nd

section l of an act to punish the crime of stealinq. or
qremoval of journal bearings fixtures or attachments from

locomotives. Second reading of the bill. One committee

amendment ''
y5.

Hon .' W . Robert Blair: '' Is there discussion? The quqstion is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it aqd. # #

the amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments?

Third reading. House Bill 3421. .,
' 

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 3:21 a bill'for an act to amend#

Section 6.of an act requiring for the inspection of equip-

pent anc operation of safety appliànces on railroads en-

gaged in moving transpoftation. second reading of the bill
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' One committee amendment.'' '

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? The question is shall the

committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor say 'Yeas'
#

the opposed 'Nay'. the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is

adopted. Are there further amendments? Third reading
.

' 
House Bill 3423.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3423, a bill for an act to amend

'Section 4 of an act making a duty railroad operating whole

or in part within the State of Illinois, provides first
' 

medical aid. Second reading of the bill. One committee
. . amendmentou

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

h 11 the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favors a

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Thiyd

reading. House Bill 3428.
1, '

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3428, a bill for an act to amdnd

. 'section sxof.an act regulating sampling' ppd inspqciion of grain.

second reading of the bill. One committee amendmenk.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is
' ' 

.shall the committee amendment be adopked? Those in favor

. ' i ' ' ' the ''yeas' have it and thesay yeas , t e opposed .uay ,
amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3429.
'. '

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3429, a bill fcr an act to amend

. section 6 of an act reg'ulating supervision
, instruction

and weighing of grain. Second reading of' the bill. One
... ' . . a IL> N.x .
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committee amendmento''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: uIs there discussion? The qpestion is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favar

say fYeasî the opposed 'Nay', the''Yeas' have it and the#

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3430.'.

' Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3430. a bill for an act to amend

section 4 8f an act relating to the receipt, shipment and

transportation and weight of grain. second reading of the

bill. One committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay'. th1 'Yeas' have it and the#

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? . Third

reading. House Bill 3436.'%

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3436, a bill for an act to amend

sections of the 'Illinois Income Tax Act'. Second reading

of the bi-ll. One committee amendment. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' the''yeas' have it and the# #

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3437..,

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3437, a bill for an act to amend

Sections 'of an act to tax gifts. inheritance, transfers of
.points of interest, second reading of the bill. One ccm-

mittee amendlent.n
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #
' 

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third
' reading. House Bill 3441.'1

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3441, a bill for an act to amend

Section 50 of an act to impose tax upon persons in the bus-

' iness of making sales of service. Second reading of the

bill. One committee amendmento''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committqe amendment be adopted? Those in Yavor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' the lYeas' have it and the# #
' 

amendment is adopted. Are there fu/ther amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3443.1,

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3443 a bill for an act to amendr

sections of an act in relation'to the tax upon persons

engaged in the business of selling cigarettes. second

reading pf the bill. 0ne committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

.say 'Yeas', those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and#

the amendment is adopted: Are the/e further amendments?

Third reading. House Bill 3445.'' '

Jack O'Brien: *House Bill 3445, a bill. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I'm sorry, it's 3444..',

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bil'l 3444, a bill for an act to amend

sections of an 'act in relation to tax upon the privilege of
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selling cigarettes. Second reading of the bill. .one com-

mittee amendmento''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# ê

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3445..'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3445, a bill for an act to amend

seçtions of an act in relation to tax on persons engaged

in the business of distributing tobacco products. second

reading of the bill. One committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and. the# #

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third
' 
reading. House Bill 3447.,'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3447. a bill for an act tp amend

sections-of an act in relaticn to tax on persons engaged

in the business of distributing,'supplying, furnishing or

selling gas for the use'of consumption. Second reading of

the bill. One committee amendment.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favar

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nayd the iYeas' have it and the# #

amendmenf is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

'reading. House Bill 3448..'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3448, a bill for an act to amend

. e 
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sections of an act in relations to a tax on persons and

business of distributing.or selling electricity. second

readinq of the bill. One committee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussiop? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay', the 'Yeas' ha've it ahd the

amendment is ado/ted. Are there further àmendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3453/'
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3453, a bill for an act to amend

sections of 'The Illinois Highway Code'. Secénd reading of

the bill. 0ne committee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Na#' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendmentp? Thir'd

reading. House Bill 3454 .
:'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 34544 a bill for an act to amend

sections of an'act in relation to the construction of a

system of toll highways. second reading of the bill. One

committee amendment-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeass the opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

amendment is adopted. Ake there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3460.
.,

Jaçk O'Brien: ''Hcuse Bill 3460, a bill for an act to amend

section 14 of 'The Illinois Security Law'. Sccond reading
. . .. .4 k
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of the bill. One committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committ'ee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the' #

amendment is adopted. Are tbe re further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3462.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3462. a bill for an act to amend

section 11 of an act relating to the sale, representation,

or advertising of goodse wares or merchandise to prevent

fraudulent sale thereof. second reading of the bill. One

committee amendmento''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' the opposed 'Này' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3464.',

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3464. a bill for an act to amend

Section 2Mof 'an act to prevent the sale of newspapers
,

magazines. periodicals or other publications: 'f- rom whibh th

title pages or cover of other identical publieation his

been removed. Second reading of the bill. One committee

amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas'' have it and the# #

amendment is adopted. Are there further discussions or

amendments? Third reading. House Bill 3465.
.1
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Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3465, a bill for an act to amend

sections of an act relating to the manufacture and sale 9f

articles constructed in whole or part of gold or silver.

Second reading of the bill. 0ne committee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favbr

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #
''- amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

readihg. House Bill 3471.1.

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3471. a bill for an act to amend
' section 5 of an act to regulate the sale of second hand

watches. Second reading of the bill. One committee amend-

ment . ''

Hon. W. Rober: Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

. amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. x House Bill 3475..'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3475, a bill for an act to amend

section 2 of an act for regulation of auction sales
. secon

readingof the bill. No, one committee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The questicn is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #

amendment is passed. Are there further amçndments? Third

reading. House Bill 3478.'.

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3478, a bill for an act to amend
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section 3 of an act to prohibit certain advertising in
' relation to eye examination. second reading of the bill.

One committee amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Is there any discussion? The question

is shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favo

say 'Yeas'. those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the#

amendment is passed. Are there further amendments? Third
' 

'reading. Houae Bill 3479.:'

Jack OfBrien: ''Houye Bill 3479. a bill for an act to amend

Section 15 of the 'Sales Finance Agency Actl. Second read-

' ing of the bill. One committee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay'e the 'Yeas' have it and the#

amendment is adcpted. Are there further discussions or

amendments? Third reading. House Bill 3481...

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3481, a bill for an act to amdnd

. àection 2* of 'The Motor Vehicle Retail Installment Sales

Act'. Second reading of the bill. One committee amendment n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

.shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas? those opposed' 'Nay'. the 'Yeas' have it and the#

amendment is adopted. Are there any further amendments?

Third reading. House Bill 3482... '

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3482, a bill for an act to amend

sections of 'The School Code'. second reading of the bill.

One committee amendment.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those.in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay', the 'Yeas' have it and the#

amendlent is adopted. Are there ahy further amendments?

Third reading. House Bill 3484.''

Jack O'Brien; ''House Bill 3484,
' 
a bill for an act to amend

Section 2 of an act to revise the law in relation to the

seat of government. Second reading of the bikk
. One com-

mittee amendmento''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committpe amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the#

' 

#

amendment is adopted. Are there furkher amendments?
. Third

reading. House Bill 3487. .'

Jack O'Brien: ''Hcuse Bill 3487, a bill 'for an act to 'amend'

section 3 of an act to give preference to veterans of the

United states Military and Naval service
. Second .reading

of the bixl. One committee amendmentm
''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The qudstion is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and theê

' 

'

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3500.
,,

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3500, a bill for an act to amend

sections 6f the 'Illinois Governmentgl Ethics Act'
. Second

reading of the bill. One committee apendment
. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is
' 
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shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in f
avor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and theê #

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3501.,,

Jack O'Brienz ''House Bill 3501: a bill for an act to amend

sections to an act in relation to the investigation and

prevèntion of fires. Second reading of the bill. one com-
.mittee amendment.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is
shalf the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor
say ''Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# 

. # .

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendmerzts? Third
reading. House Bill 3504. '.

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3504, a bill for an act to amend

section 2 of an act describing thecolor and labeled 
gas-

oline. Second reading of the bill
. One committee amend-

mon'b . ''

Hon. W. Robemt Blvir: 'els there discussion? The question is
' 

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' thcse opposed 'Nay', the 'Yeas' have it and the#

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3607..',
Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3507. a bill for m act to amend

sections of an act to establish military and naval code

for the State of Illinois. Second reading of the bill.

One committee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

. . 
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shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor
say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the#

' 

# 
.

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

readinq. House Bill 3512
.
'1

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3512
. a bill for an act to amend

sections of an act to permit use of public highways. street
and alleys and roàds. Second reading of th

.e bill. One com
mittee amendment

.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? Th
e question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay'. the 'Yeas' have it and the# .

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3518.
.6

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3518, a bill for an aet to amend
sections of an act tp prohibit the us@ of telephone, telei

. graph lines for the sending of messages that are obscene.

second reading of the bill. 0ne committee amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blai'r: ''Is there' discussion? The question is
shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor
say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the. ê #
amendment is adopted . Are there fuither amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3521
.
'.

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3521
, a bill for an act to amend

sections of an act to provlde for revising the 1aw in re-
'
lation to toll bridges

. second ceading of the bill. One
committee amendment.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is Ehere discussion? The question is
.. .: A ' . L,;r . . 'c: ,.Q
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shall the committee amendmenk be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas'. those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have .it and the#

'

amendment is adopted. Are there fubrther amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3523..'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3523, a bill for an act to amend

sections of an act 'The Township Zoning Act'. Second read-

ing of the bill. One committee amendmento''

Hon.'''W :
' 

Robert Blairz ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas'. those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the#

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3524.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3524. a bill for an act to amend

Sections of an act to prohibit counterfeiting or imitation

of trade marks. Secbnd rpading of the bill. One dommittee

amendmente',

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeasle those opposed 'Nayd the 'Yeas' have it and the#

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

:eading. House Bill 3526..'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3526, a bill for an act to amend

section 25 of 'The Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Propert

Act'. Second reading of the bill. One committee amendment- n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discus/ion? The question is

shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed INay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# #
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amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3527
.
'%

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3527, a bill for an act to amend

section 15 of an act providing for the regulation of pri-
yately operated colleges, junior colleges and universities

.

second reading of the bill. One committee amendmento
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? The question is
shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor
say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the# ê
amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3528
.
..

' 

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3528 a bill for an act to amend#
' Section 26 of an act in relation to regulation of. business

vocational schools. Second reading of the bill. 0ne com-
mittee amendment.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discupsion? The question is
shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in fa'vor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay'. the 'Yeast have it and theA#

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third

reading. House Bill 3533.
.'

Jaqk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3533
. a bill for an act to amend

sections of the 'Weight and Measure Act'
. Second reading

of the bill. One committee amendment
a
'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nIs there discussion? The question is
shall the committee amendment be adopted? Those in favor

say 'Yeas' those opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas' have it and the#

' 

#

amendment is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third
.... &
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readinq. House Bill 3737.'.

Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 3737, a bill for an act to amend

sections of 'The Illinois Controlled Substance Act'
. Sec-

. ond'reading of the bill
. No committee amendments-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading. 3738.''

Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 3738, a bill for an act to amend

sections of the 'Cannabis Control Act'. Second reading of

the bill. No committee amendments- ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading. 3739.',

Jack' O'Brien: ''House Bill 3739
, a bill for an act to amend

Section 2 of an act to prohibit solicitation or induce-

ment of sale or purchase cf r'eal estate. Second readtng of
the'bill. No committee amendments.'l

Honu W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

rqading. 1991...

Jack O'Brienw ''House Bill 1991. a bill for an ack to amend

Sections 8, 9 and 19 of an act in relation to sexually

dangerous personse providing for their ccmmitment
, provisio ,

detention and supervision. Second 'reading of the bill
.

One committee amendment. Amend House Bill 1991 on page 1,

by strikinq lines 1l. l2, 13, 14 and 15 and inserting in

lieu thereof, Section 8 and so forth-
'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, who's handling this amend-

ment? Al1 right. the gentleman from Cook , Mr. Harold Wash-

ington.''
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Harold Washington: ''I move adoption of Committee Amendment .
Number' one to House Bill'1991

.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''Discussion? A1l those in favor of the
adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the' #

'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted
. Further amend

ments? Third reading. l992'through 1999
.
',

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1992, a bill .for an act to

amend Section 14 of an act providing for the licensing,

and reguzating .l:. iectivex- and ketective. agenciep.
Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any from the floor? Third reading.''
Fredric B. Selcke: e'House Bill 1993. a bill for an act to

amend Section 28 of an act providing for the licensipg and
regulating. 

' 'detection of deception examiners and making

appropriation connection therewith. .second reading of tùe
bill. No committee amendments

.
e'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third
Headingo'/

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1994', a bill for an act to

amend section 3 of an act relating to safety devices for

protection of aerial exhibitors. S'econd reading of the

bill. No committee amendments
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Discussion? Any from the floor?
Third readingo''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1995, a bill for an act to

rend Section 3 of an act in relation to use of container
and the labeling thereon. Second reading of the bill. No

; ... ' pi , .' .., N.ya .
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c itfee amendment . '' 'Omm

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third
' 

reading-''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 19964 a bill for an act to

amend sections 1-11, 1-12 and 15-1 of an act to revise the
law in relation to the admission

, detention, câre and treat
ment of persons who are mentally i11 and who are in need of

.. - mental treatment and who are mentally retarded
. Second

reading of the bill. No committee amendment
-
''

' kon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further amendments? Third reading.''
Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1997, a bill for an act to

amend Section 17 of an act codifying the powers and duties
of the Department of Mental Health and repealing certain

acts herein named. Second reading of
.the bill. No qom-

mittee amendments.
''

' 

bert Blairz ''Any amendments from the floor? ThirdHon: W. Ro

reading-u

Fredric B. s.elcker' ''House Bill 1998, a bill for an act to

amend Sections 3.03 and 3.08 of the 'Drug Addiction Act'
.

second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amdndments from the floor? Third
reading.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1999: a bill for an act to

amend Section 25 of 'Psyschologist Registration Act'.
Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any émendments from the floor? Third
reading. 3700.''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3700 a bill for an act re-#

'

quirinè the disclosure of. economic interest by and politica

contributions and expenditures made to or for the benefit

of certain public officials and candidates prohibiting cer-

tain financial transactions by or on behalf of'public of-

ficials and candidates for public office, prescribiné pen-
alties for its vio' lation repealing an act herein named.

Second reading of the bill. Seven committee amendments.

Committee amendments one, two, and five tabled in committee

Committee Amendment Number Three amend House Bill 3700 on#

page 5, by inserting between lines 11 and 12 the following:

:ection 2-16. 'Corporation' means any corporation incor-

porated for profit'-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genEleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg.''

George W. Lindbergz ''Ahe Mr. Speaker, Amendment Number Thred

which is under consideration to 37:0, ah, has in the de-

finition Aectioh. a definitio' n of the word 'corporation' as

used in the act to make it clear that we are refexring to

for profit corporations and not the not the not the not for

profit corporation, and I would ur:e the adoption of this

amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cock, Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Mr. Lindbe'rg, may, will the sponsor yield?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr '&He indicates he .will.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Wi1l you explain what corporations this woul

remove from the bil1?''
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George W. Lindberg: ''This would not remove corporations from
the bill. There is a reference in the bill under Article
V that refers to corporations and unioné from bein

g pro-
hibited from making political contributions and th

e purpose
of this amendment is to clarify that wherein we mention the
word 'corporation' we mean the for profit corporation and
not the not for profit corporabiorn ''

Getald W. Shear ''Could you +ell me the reason for this why

you wlnt to exclude not for profit corporations from making
campaign donations?''

George W. Lindbergz ''That is not the purport of the amend-
ment. The amendment says that a corporation where used in
this act refers to for profit corporations

. If this amend-

ment is addpted, that would clarify that in Article M
i

where we prohibit corporations from making contributions.
we are speaking of for profit corporations and we would

continue to permit not for profit corporations, some of
whieh mayvbe organized for political purposes, they would
be permitted under this section to make political contri-
butions. as it stands now

, but purely for profit corpora-
tions and unions would be prohibited from making political
contributions.''

Gerald W. sheaz ''Wel1. are most of the cooperatives, like
milk cooperatives, are they not for profit corporations?''

George W. Lindbergz ''I can only presume that they 
are not

for profit corporations.
''

Gerald W. shea: ''We11, this wouldn't prohibit what I think
... 
' & w A f 

' w
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reported to be an article or reported an article that re-

ported how that after certain dairy practices were changed
by the federal government, that there were some $2,500,000
from certain not for profit co/porations funneled into the
Presidential campaign. That would not prohibit this then
would it?''

Georse W. Lindbergz ''No, I'm glad you raised that point, be-
'
cause of the ùse of the word 'corporations' and 'unions' in
Article is an absolute strict prohibition of contribu-
tions by them. But as you know in the other provisions of

Article V, we would require the milk cooperatives and other
not for profit corporations to make regular quarterl

y re-
ports of their receipts and contributions for political

purposes, so that information would be available to the

public under this bi11. ''

Gerald W. Shea: ''But you would ndt prohibit
. like the coop-

eratives: etc. from making contributions but you would pro-
iibit the.vunirns, right? ''

George W. Lindberg: MYes, and for profit corporations
.
''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Thank you.
''

Honu W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. J. J.

WO l f . ''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Ah, would the sponsor yield to a question?

George, if I'm understanding this correctly
, I have a sit-

uation in my neighborhood. . There is a neig' hborhood hard-
'vàre store, which is a family corporation

. As far as I

know, the husbahd and wife and the brother are the owners.
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Now, routinely, they usually give me a $10.00 or $20.00
contribution in an election campaign

. Now. I am precluded,

as I understand it. from accepting that contribution
, be-

' cause they are in fact a corporation?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes. they they under the bill of that.
they would be prohibited from makinq a contribution from
the corporate treasury . They could make individual con-

tributions to you, but not from the corporate funds or fqom
the union treasury, for example.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McHenry
, Mr. Hana-

han . ''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker: will the gentleman, the othe
gm tleman from McHenry yield to a questionz''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The other gentleman from McHenryy'yqs.'
Thomas Hanahanz ''Representative Lindberg, a few years bak'k

' I introduced a House Bill that would have made non-profit

corporations with federal tax exemptions disclose @n
y amoun

of political activities that they undertake. And specific-
ally I make reference to the Bettet Government Association.
With this amendment exempting the non-profit corporations.
Vould this continue to allow a federally tax exempted non-
profit organization from con-. would it allow them to con-

tinue makinq contributions on behalf of state orientated

political candidates?''

George W. Lindbergz ''As not for profit corporations, they
would not be prohibited from making political contributions,
but under the other provisicns of this section

, or this
. %, . ..rAI., 4.
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Article: they would be required to make regular remort of
their 'income and expenditures for political purposes-

''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Well# Mr. Speaker and Members of the '

Rouse, we're overlooking an awful big factor here on non-
profit corporations being allowed to continue and I say

' kcontinue because of knowledge. personal knowledge
, o a

non-prof it côrpor'ation in the State of Illinois . who has
a federal tax exemption from entering into the political
arena with contributions and help towards candidates being
elected. Now this. this is a great oversight, I think, in
this bill. if we continue to allow some non-profit organ-
ization who solicit funds from other people, very various
backgrounds, no essential reason to be a non-profit cor-

poration, outside of wearing'the banner of a white hat,
when they can continge to ask people for contributions te
their orqanization and allow the people with the informa-
tion such as this to take it off your income tax and then

for that prganiéation to turn right around and enter into
the political arena. either by direet contribution. or
through some subterfuge of endorsements, and I'm talking

about specifically the endorsement #rocedure that advertis-
ing in newspapers, that a person can contribute

, take off
from their federal inccme tax that contribution, and yet

' 

allow this organization to' continue to function. I think
that Representative Lindberg

, and I don't know if youeve

ever heard of this before, but I happen to have in possessi n

a receipt of a letter sièned by the Chairman of the Board o
. . p & A :g. ,x x.
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the Better Government Association, back in 1963 or 1962.

when he solicited funds to re-elect a U
. S. Senator. And

the very last sentence in that paragraph was 'Remember

eontributions made to this Better Government Association

can be tax deducted'. Now, I think youdre overlooking

somethins in allowing a non-profit organization from in

an exemption with this amendment from continuing to do
'things like this.''

George W. Lindbergr ''Ah. Mr. Speaker. if I might respond, I

think that's in the nature of a question. and the answer

is thbt the Ethics. House Ethics and Government Committee
,

that issue is not brought to our attention. It is my

personal opinion that I would not want to prohibit not-

for-profit corporations, for example, who may want to

support Representative Hanahan of the Democrat Party, frop

being able tc do that. Representative Hanahan's point is

something that should be taken up with the Internal Rev' enue

àervice and not with regard to this particular bill
.

people are getting tax exemptions and yet making political

contributions, I think that is a matter for the IRS and is

irrelevant to this particular bill. ''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: 'tThe gentleman /rom Winnebagoy Mr.
Simms-''

Timothy simmsz ''Ah , would the sponsor yield for a question

Representative Lindberg, in this amendment; is there any-

thing that prohibits a 'committee that is formed for educa-

tional purposes that receives its funds from corporate fund

, . 
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from individual companies or from organized lahnr from

making direct contributions to a candidate?l'.

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah first. I'd like to state that we're#

getting ahead of ourselves here. ah, yoo're discussing

Article V of this particular bill; and a1l we have here is

an amendmenk relating to for profit corporakions being

prohibited from making contributions. Now, the answer to

your question. I would say, is that if the not-for-profit
committee has as part of its by-laws

, the ability to en-

gage in political activities, then it would be my conclus-

ion that they could not accept contributions from labor

organizations or for-profit corporations for the purpose

of political activitieso''

W. Timothy simms: ''Even though that committee may be estab-

lished for educational purposesa'' ''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes: as long as their by-laws permit 
.

them to engage in political funding and activity o
.f that

nature, ah4 I would say that's true. ''

. w. Timothy simms: ''Thank you.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook , Mr. O'Brien.''
Daniel O'Brien: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor

yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wil1. ''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''George. there've be'en a few questions

adk ed here' and there's been quite a bit of discussion
, but

I still haven't satisfied myself that the question has been

answered, the question why we must distinguish between
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profit and non-for-profit corporations. I still haven't

had that question answered. Ah. what was the reason be-

hind this?''

George W. Lindbergt ''The reason behind this is that it was

the feeling of the commiksion, and I would stand corrected

if any member of the commission would like to also respond
,

it wàs the objection of the Ethics and Government Commissio
.with regard to contributions to have contributions made to

individuals and not by for-profit or unionp
. for-profit

corporations or unionse under this philosophy. If you are

a stdck holder in a corporation and the funds of that cor-

poration are being used for a political purposes
, which you

may disagree with, you have actually no voice in that par-

ticular matter, whereas an. individual. you have a strong

voice as to whom you will give political funds
. In a unign

of course, the situation is even more egregious
, because if

you don't like the way the union is spending your mondy

politically. .you' r alternative is only to resign from theg'
' 

union and then of course, you're out of a job.''
Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Well: how does that differ from a member

.or contributor to a non-for-profit corporation? I don't

see the distinction at al1.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Because in the by-laws for a non- for-

profit corporation. you are on notice of the fact
, when you

join that corporation or contribute to itz you are on notic
qo'f the fact that they éngage in political activities

. and
that's the theory.''
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Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Well, how are you on notice more in a

non-for-profit corporation than you are in a for-profit
corporation, the by-laws can be specific in that point

,

regardless of what type of corporation it is
. And if

you're a member of a non-for-profit corporation
e the money

is being spent without your authorization
. the same as it

would be were you a member of a union or a for-profit cor-
-  poration.''

George W; Lindberg: ''Again, the only theory I can rely on
in answer to your question is that we want to restore the
opportunity for funding for campaigns to be by individuals
and not by entities and we feel that a not- for-profit cor-

poration is much closer to an individual contribution than
having a huge corporation making it

. An example would be
a foundation that would wish to

. .
''

Daniel J. OfBrienz ''George,. .why don't you just limit to
individuals?''

George W. Li/dberg: ''We1l, I think wedre doing that through

this bil1.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''In view of what has been brought out, the
advantages of, attached advan'tages, the shelter that is
available through non-for-profit cor'porations

, do you think
it is still beneficial to make the delineation between the

non-for-profit and for-profit and not to require just in-
dividuals, or limit it to just individuals making contri-
butions.''

George W. Lindberg; ''We1l, 1. . .H
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Daniel J. o'Brienz ''If you want individuals
, you want to

limit it to individuals. why don't we say so?''

George W. Lindbergz ''Well, quite frankly. I wouldn't have

any personal objection to that procedure. it's just the
fact that I know a lct of political organizations are

organized as not-for-profit corporations, and the principle

reasön is to limit their liability, and I don't think that
.that's an anti=social activity. if you will, and I'd be
glad to consider that as an amendment to that statute next

spring, but right now. I think this is far as the Committee

was willing to go, and I think it ought t: be adopted
-
''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Well, you say that members of a union'

can make contributions as individuals. why not. why can not

members of not-for-profit corporations do the same thing?''

George W . Lindberg: ''As individuals they can
.
n

Daniel O'Briénz ''We11. why don.'t we limit that to their

participation as individuals and not in the name of a hon-

for-profit corpo'ration?''
' 

George W. Lindberg: ''What we what we have with a not-for-

profit corporation is a group of individuals joining to-

gether for cne or more purposes: one of which might be

for influencing politicbal.candidateé elections and I see

nothing wrong with that. '' '

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Champaign
, Mr.

clabaugho''

Chqrles W. Clabaugh: ''Ibd'like to ask the sponsor a question
.

Mr. Speaker.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. the gentleman from. he

indicates he'll yield.''

Charles W. Clabaughp ''I sat through. Reprisentative: I sat

through the entire hearing of your committee here last

Thursday afternoon and I never did get an answere except

with a 1ot of if, ands and buts. Can, is a political or

is a labor union by your bill. prohibited from contributing

'e a candidate''s campaign?''

George W. Lindbergz ''Yes. under the present bill, they. . .''

Charles W. Clabaugh: nA1l right, I have another question to

ask. Could it set up one of these phony organizations like

most of them have and through it by advertising,make con-

tribution while advertising material and so on, would that

be permitted under your bill?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes, it would be permitted under the

bill, but, the distinction is that union dues are mandatory

and contributions to a committee. theoretically, at least.

would not-be.mandatory, and you would not possibly lcse you

job for not contributing to that not-for-profit organiza-

tion.''

charles W. Clabaugh: ''One final question, is any for-profit

corporation prohibited from contributing to a candidate's

campaign?''

George W. Lindberq: ''That is right.''

Charles W. Clabaugh: ''Then you are saying labor can through

ène of these devicus a'rms contribute and influence a cam-

paign, but that a corporation for profit can not.''
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George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1, I'm sayinq that the stock holders

of a corporation. or the officers of or directors of a

corporation would have the same opportunity to organize

political committee as the officers. directors or members

of a union would be able to do.''

Charles W. Clabaugh: nThey would be permitted to create a

one of these arms, one of these non-for-profit. . .
1'

George W. Lindberg: ''A non-for-profit. . .yes.''

Charles W. Clabaughz nYes, thank you-
''

W b t Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook Mr. B. B.Hon. . Ro er ,

wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, would the gentle-

man #ield for a questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wi1l. ''

Bernard B. Wolfe: 1'Ah Representative Lindberg, your amend-#

ment is section 2.16 is a definition of the word 'corpora-

tion' as it is used in House Bill 3700, is that correct?''

Georqe W. Lindbergz ''That is correcto
''

Bernard B. Wolfez ''Now. IOm# the amendment that I'm looking

at says 'corporation means any corporation 'incorporated for

profit'. Do we mean only a *orporation incorpcrated for

profit, or does is this inclusive, 'in other words. it means

other corporations but it also means any corporation in-

corporated for profit. Is your intent to exclude a1l other

corporate entities in the state of Illinois, other than

those corporations organizbd under the Business Corporation

Act for Profit?''
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George W. Lindberg: ''Wel1, I got lost in your question there.

The objective here is to implement Article V wherein we

prohibit corporations as such from making political con-

tributions. This amendment would identify what we mean by

corporations as being for-profit corporations, therefore.

not-for-prcfit corporations could make contributions-
''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''All right then, I'm not referring to the
'section in whi'ch you use the term 'corporation', I'm only

referring to the amendment that is on the floor for dis-

cussion right now, and your amendment says, and I believe

you w'ant to say. and that's just what I'm trying to deter-
mine. corporation is used in this act means only a corpor-

ation incorporated for profit. Is this the thrust of this

amendment?''

George W. Lindbergz ''That is correct.
''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''A1l right. but the .amendment does not say

thatm''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes it does, it says 'corporation means

any corporation incorporated for profit'o''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Well, al1 right. .well if it means'any.

.it could also include other corporations in the State. Now

under our present statutory law, under the Business Cor-

poration Act' we have the not, the pFofit corporations.#

Under the Non-profit Corporation Act, we have those cor-

porations which are organized not for profit. Now, you in-
.tbnd to include, then, any non-profit corporation organized

under the Non-profit Act whether or not that corporation

. ' . K
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complies with federal regulation. whether or not it is

exempt; and so forth, is that correct?''

George W. Lindbergz ''Yese I guess it is, that we depend on

the federal government to regulate the ipsue of whether

you are going to be qiven a tax exemption or not
. That

is not our particular problem.here-''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''ào. but what I'm savinq is that any non-

for-profit corporation is o/ganized under out state statute

does not have to necessarily comply with the federal tax

regulations, only if they seek an exemption
. We have many.

as you know, non-profit corporatiqns in the state of 111-

ihois that do not qualify %as such a non-profit' under fed-

eral regulations. Now, is that correct?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, almdst hate to ask this, but Fould

you repeat the essençe of yopr questipna''

Bernard B. Wolfe: HThe essence of my question is that under

the present Not-For-profit Act in the State of Illinois
, we

have no qualificatians in tha't statute concerning exemptionM'

from federal regulations. This must be done by thp so-

called 'non-profit corporation' where they seek to get such

ap exemption. so in essence, we have in the State of 111-

inois, non-profit corporations qualifying under our act

which do not qualify under federal exemptions
.''

George W. Lindberg: oWell, o'bviously, the federal rule would

prevailx''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''All right, now you'r answer to Representa-

tive Clabaugh indicated Yhat a profit corporation could

e 'b A A Q' x '
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organize under our state law, a not-for-profit corporation,

but. .

George W. Lindberg:' ''No, the corporation could not, I pointed

out khat the individuals, who are b0th citizens and employ-

ed by the corporation, would have the same latitude as

officials of labor unions or members of labor unions. If

they want to form such an corporation or such a not-for-
' profit çorporation, they are not under this bill prohibited

from doing so, although they must meet the other require-

ments of Article V with regard to regular reporting of

political income and expenditures.n

Bernard B. Wolfe: KAll right, but that does not answer my

question, would it be possible.

George W. Lindbergz ''Wait: wait.

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Would it be possible for a profit corpor-

ation . . ''

Hon. Wz Robert Blae z .t'For what purpose does the gentlem' an

from Cooki Mr. Hyde rise?''

Henry J. Hyde: ''We1l. Mr. Speaker. ah, wedre having a rather

on-going debate rather than asking one or two questions and

I would respectfvlly object to this procedure.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes; your, that's quite in order. Now

if the gentleman wants to conclude hi: ten minutes, ah, of

discussion on the matter, without a pursuing dialogue, he

DZY * 'i

Bechard B. Wolfe: ''Well, I thought, Mr. Speaker, that I was

strictly on thd amendment and determining to ascertain b0th
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the definition of the amendment
, and as you know, my re-

marks have been confined polely to questions concerning the
intent and meaning of this definition that is now before
this House. and its effect on 'the non- pAofit corporations.
which presumably are excluded from this amendment. the
meaning of this amendment, and if that is nci in orde'r: I'm
not debating the.'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes you' are and I've ruled on it and
if you want to proceed with closing your remarks you maye
you have less than five minutes. ''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Well. in conclusion, Mr. Speaker, from the
answers received on the floor, that one, the amendment as

now written, does not do what the sponsor intends it to do,
and two. any non-profit corporation organized under our
state law, whether it be under the affiliation of a lnhnr'
union or a profit corporation, could be organized and cir-

cumvent the intent of section 5 of the act
-''

Hon..W. Rcbert Blair: ''The gent'leman from Lake
. Mr. Matij-A

evich . ''

John S. Matijevichz HAh, Mr.. Speakere Members of the House
,

I only want to speak on the amendment briefly
. I have po

questions to ask. As a member of the House Ethics and
Government Commission, frankly, this particular section

didn't impress me at all, 'in a bill that I thought was

really goipg to the problem . In Xct, .1 think the whole

matter of whether corporations or u'nions ca
n or can not

contribute to political campaigns, has much to dc about
. ' sqA, qitj *' ' ei;/lz xq '' 
%
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nothing, because really if we want to write an ethics bill
,

let's be practical and write something that is enforceable
' and can work. Nöw, we have some préc edent to show that

this particular section càn't work and his amendment makes

it worse, I believe, because what his amendment is doing is

really subverting what I think is the intent of the ethics

bills and that is to keep everything in the open
. to 1et

the sunshine in and with that light that the public can

determine what is the eampaign spending and what is not
. I

think anybody can see by the amendments that we can't sub-

vert by devious means. phony organization, phony corpora-

tions. If we really want truth in legislation in this

$matter, allow the corporations and the unions to contri ute

as long as the public knows what they are contributing
. I

see nothing wrong in that. I'd rather have it that way tha

have x-y-z ccrporation. the individuals contributing, when
in truth, when the truth is that x-y-z corpcration is ccn-

tributing. I'd kather have the public know that a certain
A'

labor union is contributing. Why hide the fact? I think

the whole section is as much to do about nothing and this
particular amendment, I thinkf makes it worse, and I would

ask you to vote against the amendmept.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman f/om McHenry
. Mr. Lind-

berg to close.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, I would simply point

out that I am aware that there are amendments addressing

themselves specifically to the issue in Article V as to

... &
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whether unions and corporations should or should not be
permitted to use funds in their treasury for politi

cal
contributions. This particular amendment would simply
identify that in faet we mean for- profit corporations if#
after today, that prohibition is still in the act. So. I
would ask that you support this amendment so that this
point is clear.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nAll those in favor of the adoption of
the amendment say 'Yeas', al1 right, a1l those in favor of

the adoption of the amendment will vote 'Yeas'e those op-
posed 'No'. Have a1l voted who wished? The clerk will
take the record. The gentleman from Ccok , Mr. Stariano.''

Anthony Scariano: f'May I be recorded as' 'P
resent' op this

amendment?''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Record the gentleman as 'P
resent'.

On this quesiion there are 58 '.Yeas' and 57 'Nays' and the
amendment is adopted.

''

Fredric B. Sy.lcke:' ''Amendment Number Pour. Committee Amend-

ment Number Four, amend House Bill 3700 on page 7
, by

striking line 8 and inserting in lieu thereof the follow-
ingz 'required by this Article shall be prepared in 2
parts and filed as required by Section 4- 5, (a) The state-
ment required to be filed with the seeretary of state and
the county clerk shall list . . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from UcHenry
, Mr. Lind-

berg . ''
' 

George w. Lindberg: ''Ah Mr. speaker, this is quite a long#
. . w A .

'' 
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amendment and I think it would be much more clearly under-

stood 'if I explained it. The House Ethics and Government

Commission recommended that all public officials and can-

didates for elected offices and appointees earning $20
,000

or more be required to make full total disclosure of their

sources of incomes and amounts, assets and amounts, fia-
bilities and amoukts. It has always been py posture that

we should adopt the provision that we have in Rule 68 of

the Supreme Court Rules which provides the tv'ro tie'r t
ype

of discussion, ah, disclosure. Nowy the reasoak for that

is this. that we have perhaps thousands of people
, whose

lain occupation is some profession or business in thei
r

/community
. and they are serving in a myriédof positions in

local government throughout ihe state. As a matter of
fact, without them, the concept of local government would

absolutely disappear, I'm afraid. For that reason. in

the Judiciary 11 Committee last Thursday, I moved the ad-

dk umber Fo'ur which provides for a twodption of Amen ent N ,M

tier type disclosure. Now, by this amendment, every elect-
ed public official. judge, candidate for office and persons

mpking over $20.000.00 per year in 'government service 
.would

be required to file a statement with the County Clerk and
the Secretary of State, which details the identity of the

sources of al1 their income during their reporting period
,

without stating the amount therepf
, the same provision woul

apply with regard to assets. You would have to describe

them, again under the pdnalty for perjury. in detail, but
..4 ' IJ . 'e<
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you would not have ta state the amounts, and so forth with

liability. Additicnally, however, you would be required

under this first disclosure, pursuant to this amendment
, to

disclose the change, the dollar change in your net worth
,

during the reporting period. So that if a person
. for ex-

ample: suddenly became a quarter of a million dollars riche

or a hundred thousand dollars richer during the reporting

' -period, that would be evidence in his public disclosure
.

The amendment goes on thvn to provide for the second level

f ' disclosure , which would incorporate a11 of t'he detailso

of the f irst disclosure. together with the amount and dolla

values of al1 the incoma, assets and liabilities . The ob-

jective again is to retain total f inancial disclosure
, in

confidence, in the Board of Ethics, so that we can encourag

people to continue serving in these largely uncompensated

positions in locàl government, zoning boards, planning com-

missions and the like. Now in the event that a court order

is issuedvfor the disclosure of the second statement
, the

Board of Ethics, created under this amendment
, would have

to make this statement available to the court
. Also, if

an impeachment proceeding wa's brought against an executive

or judicial officer: they would have to make the second

statement available. And also if the General Assembly were

to discipline one of its members, it would be necessary .

And, finally, if cne of the members wanted his statement

t be disclosed or any pfrt thereof he would ask that itO , #

be disclosed by the State Board of Ethics
. And, finally.
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the Board of Ethics itself, in the public interest'by a

majority vote. can make tie amounts and identity .available.

The amendment also provides for the'creation of the twelve

member Board of Ethics. No member of thàt Board of Ethics

may be employed or serving in a public official capacity

in the State of Illinois. The' appointments are made by the

chief Justice. the Chairman of the Courts dommission. the
Chairman of the Judicial Inquiry Board, and the fourthe a

from that department of g'overnment, would be chosen by thos

three appointees. Then, the Governor, secretary of State,

Treasurer: and Public Auditor or Controller, as the case

may be. would make one appointment each for the second grou

of four. and finally the legislative leaders, which we're

all familiar with here, would each make one appointment ..

so the board would bé 12 ppo/le. therë is no referehce to'
partisénship' in the amendment. They may be all Repub-

licans or Democrats or a mixed bag, or independents for tha

matter. Tiat then is the essence of this extremely import-
' ant amendment, and I would urge the adoption of thè amend-

ment . 01 -

Hon.'W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any diseussion? The gentle-

man from Christiane Mr. Tipsword-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Would the sponsor of the amendment
, Mr.

Lindberg. yield to a couple of questionsa''

Hon. W. Robe/t Blair: ''He indicates he Kill.''

Rolfand F. Tipsword: ''Representative Lindberg
, you indicated

that this was a position set forth now in these amendments
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that had been considered previously; apparently by the
committee that prepared this proposed House' Bill 3700

.

k t ally a propoial that was submitted toand was th s ac v

this this comzittee at any time?''

Georqe W. Lindbergz ''NO, I thought that I made it clear

that the commission did not consider, nor recommend this

particular proposale but it had been my particular desire

from the first time that we started kalking about full

economic disclosure. The amendment
, however. was adopted

by a substantial majority in Judiciary 11 where the bill

went .after we had recommended out our draft out of'the
House Ethics and Government Commission

.
''

' Rolland F. Tipswordz ''Representative Lindberg
. as I recall

in our discussion in the committee, several times different
parts of this proposed ethics code and other suggestions fo

the ethics code raised the suggestion that perhaps we shoul
have a regulatory body of some kihd. And I note that 'now

this does inçorporate a Board of Ethics and the majority ofA.'A

' the committee opposed, including any kind of regulatory

agency in this code of ethics, and as I recall. if I'm not

incorrect, that it was specified that this code should be
a self-regulating kind'of. code, so 'I'm wondering why this

Board of Ethics is now included?'' .

George W. Lindberg: ''The code remains principally a self-

executing document. There was a great concern by those

people kith whom I discussed thO two tier reporting system

that unless we created a board that would be charged with
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the safe keeping of these documents in their sealed enve-

lope. that they might otherwise be available to people who

somehow had gained access to the sealed envelope, opened

them and without any authority whatsoever, make those dis-

closures. So, the Board of Ethics under this particular

act. as you know. Mr. Wexler was going to prepare the

actual form for reporting that we were going to adopt as

the form. I suspect that that document was on the air

plane Ehat went dcwn, because I haye never gotten it. so

this is the best thing I can do is to create tùe Board of

Ethics, which would give them the opportunity to. they

would be required to draw the form that is necessary, which

is a rather ministerial task, and also to provide for the

safe keeping of the documents on full'disclosure, and to

determine at what point thesé documents shall become public

or made available to the General Assembly or the Court-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker, may I address myself to

the ameneïment. pleasea''

Hon. w. Robert Blair: ''Proceed. sir-''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''I thank the sponsor oi the amendment

for his answer to my questions. I think I should point

out two or three things to the members of this body, that

seem very clear to me from reading this amendment and from

my experience on the committee in the time we were holding

meetings and drafting this measure. I can't at the moment,

I haven't made up my mind whether I'm for this amendment

or opposed to it, because I find so many radical and drasti

,..' 
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changes in it. First of all, this makes a very radical

and drastic change, in that it no longer requires the

reporting of the amount in public disclosure that anyone

owns, so that a person that owns 3,000 shares of stock in

a large public corporqtion and a person who has inherited

one share of stock from Aunt Minnie in that corporation,

is going to look exactly the same on the report that is

noted, that is made known to the public. and certainly, it

appeàrs to me that the apount of their interest might be

substantially important to the public if we're'going to

have real disclosure in the State of Illinois. In addition

this two tier proposal is completely new and is a radical

change in the Code of Ethics that has been so widely pub-

licized throughout the state of Illinois, and has chqnged

completely by this two tier provision, and also by the in-

corporation of this Board of Ethics. We have heard so

very much that this is to be a code that is to be taken

completely and wholely out of politics and I would wish

that that would be the case. I think by the creation of

this Board of Ethics we have inserted politics right back

into the Code of Ethics again. Por by this code, if you

will note, while no person who is the holder of public

office may serve on that Board of Ethics, that Board of

Ethics is almost entirely composed of appointees of purely

political individuals, and I would suggest that at the

very worst, that board could be so political, that a maj-
ority of it# pursuant to the terms that are incorporated
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herein as section 4c5 now. that a majority of that board
by its' own political action could disclose for persons
with whom they are not in political sympathy

. and fail to
diselose for persons with whom they are 

.in political

sympathy, by their majority vote, items that would be
filed under this two tier provision that are to be held
in confidence until thak board would so wiph to disclose

them. I think that's a very radical change and is taking
us right back into the areas that the committee had hoped
to get away from. I think that it can be very very dan-
ge'rous to information that i

s necpssary to the people of
the state of Illinois. both on the basis of this board

and on the basis of two tier disclosure
. I would also

like to point out and I think that maybe I'm incorrect, and
I should perhaps ask Representative Lindberg

, referrinq
to page 3 of the amendment in Section 4- 51, it refers to

the statement prepared under sub-section b of Section 42

' whieh I think on page 1, liné 13 and 14 that Section was.M

changed from b to 2 and this might make it perhaps. mean-

ingless, if it were adopted, and that particular language

in the amendment is not changed
. 1' would call upon every-

one to very carefully reconsider this amendmpnt and if thi
s

amendment is adopted, to carefully reconsider the bill. for
I would suggest by the ad6ption of this amendment

, we have
a radically and completely new bill with a complete change
in direction and complete change in direction and intent
from that which came out' of the committee wh* h prepared

. . q k . A . k
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this Code of Ethics.''

Hon. W. Kobert Blair: ''The centleman frcm Cock Representa-#

ê.èt r..f; .tive Berman.''
'*&@
.j).)rArthur L.. Berman: ''Would the sponsor.yield for a question?''

:Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates he will.
''

Arthur L. Bermanz ''Ah, George. referring you to page 3 cf the

amendment, this fs in line with some of th# questions raise

by Representative Tipsword, you provide that the sealed

envelope could be disclosed by order of court- Could you

explain what you mean by that?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah the the provision of a court order

in would relate to the usual discovery proceedings in con-

nection with a suit instigated under this particular act
.

or under the conflict of inte' rest statutes of the State of

Illinois, or wherevex the complainant or plaintiff 
.is able

.to establish a relevancy between that statement and the

p:rticular action that has been filed.
''

Arthur L. Bewrmanz '''Wel1, if I may direct myself to the amend-

ment, this amendment, many of us on Judiciary II
, .did not

have a chance to review very much before the amendment was

adopted last week. Ah, in general; I was in support of the

theory behind the two tier system, but I might point out

that I think that the language in here requires some clar-
' 

jq .if ication, beeause I thin that just the wording that your
sealed envelope with the values of your holdings and debts 

.

etc., would be required to be disclosed by crder of court
,

is really too broad of language. I think that that would
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encompass any type of a suit where any member, anv public
officiàl would be sued on. a contract claim

, having nothing

to do with the Conflict of Interest or Ethics ar his publia
. positi on, and on a citation for'speedinc

. this Judieial

Inquiry Board could be required to disclose the contents
of your sealed envelope. I have pending, I will submit an

amendment. that will specify and delineate
,that this board

could only disclose by subpoena of the Judiciary Inqui
ry

Board, and that would relate to proceedings involving judge 
.

and I would also point out to the members of this body.
that I am also having an amendment submitted that would

limit the disclosure of your sealed envelope by a resolutio

adopted by the Board of Ethics majority. only in cases
. 

' 
;pending before that Board of Ethics

, concernlng an ethics
question. Otherwise. think you wou'd be putting into

. this board a great deal of leverage that could be 
used

against a publie official by a politically motivated board.

I would sHppork the concept of Amendment Number Three. I'm

sorry, Amendment Number Four, with these limitations in it

and in closing. I would like to ask the sponsor if he would

h#ve any objections, to this amendmènt which I'm speaking

of that would delineate the, George. would you have any

objection to an amendment that would further delineate the
' 

times when this board couid reveal the sealed contents of

the envelope to in two situation& where under number one,
by subpoena of the Judicial Inquiry Board and under number

two, that it would be a kesolution adopted by the majority

. Jl k..1
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of the Board of Ethics in a pending case before the Board

of Eth'icse would you support that delineation to
.this

amendment?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes. I think those are very constructive

suggestions and I'd like to withdraw this amendment
, Mr.

speaker: for the moment, and have my Aide work with Mr
.

Berman while and see kE we can get this amendment in the

proper condition. I think those are very good points
-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative B. B. Wolfe. for what

purpose do you risea''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah, before the Chief sponsor withdraws

ihe amendmenty

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Welle he's he's ask permission to

withdraw it already.'t

Bernard B. Wolfez ''Well, I'm objecting at this time, becausè
if therets going to be amendments to it

. I've got scme

suggestions to make that they ought to consider to im-

plement this amendment and to define some of the terms

that are not defined. George. would you hold it a minute

and let me make a comment-''

Hon..W. Robert Blair: ''Representative' Lindberg
, do you per-

sist in your request? To withdraw the amendment?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, ah, I I I don't believe that it

would be wise to discuss Representative Wolfe's points at

this time.' If he would like to discuss it with my legis-

lative aide, maybe we could work it out too, but now, I'd
like to withdraw this amendment and go on with the balance
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of the amendments.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, khe qentleman has asked

ko have Amendment Number Four withdrawn. Are there further

amendmentsa''

Predric B. Selckez ''Amendment Number Six. Amendment Number

Five having been tabled in committee, Committee Amendment

Numser Six Amend House Bill 3700 on page l1
, in line 27# #

'by striking 'a11' and inserting in lieu thereof 'the total

of all'; and in line 30, by inserting after 'contribution'

the phrase 'of $100.00 or more'.''

Hon. W.'Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry
, Representa

tive Lindberg.n

George W. bindberg: ''Mr. speaker, this is a rather innocuous

amendment, in my opinion. We have in the code the pro-

vision that there is no requirement in the reporting sec-

tion of political contributions to çandidates. no require-

ment to report the identity of individuals who contribute

$100.00 Qr less. This particular amendment would extend

that exemption to contributions to political committees so

that any contribution of $100.00 or less to a political

'committee would likewise not be required to be identified
,

although it must be accounted for-z

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any disèussionz If not. the

question is shall Amendment Number six to House Bill 3700

be adopted? A1l those in favor say 'Yeas' those opposed
#

''No% the 'Yeas' have lt and the amendment is adopted. Are

there further amendments?''
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Fredric B. Selcke: ''Committee Amendment Number Seven. Amend

Hopse Bill 3700 on page 6, line 13# by striking t.he words

'No candidate or political committee of a'; and on page 6.

by sEriking lines 14 through 192 and on.page 6, line 20,

by striking the word 'elections') and on page 6, line 22.

by striking the figure $$2,500.00' and inserting in lieu

thereof the figure '$1.500.00..''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McHenry: Represqnta

tive Lindberga''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, Mr. speaker, the House Ethics and

Government Ccmmiysion gave a considerable amount of time

to the issue of whether or nct limitations on campaign

spending should be part of this particular bill. As a

matter of fact, if there was any dispute among the committe

members, this was the only one that raised a problem. Ah.
' 

nonetheless, the commission resolved the issue by agreeing

to Representative Berman's proposal, that this bill include

a limitation as to General Assembly members only. In that

they could not accept contributi8ns or could not 'spend more

than an amount more thah equivalent to ten cents per popu-

lation of their district, which as most of us realize, woul

be roughly $18.600.00 per election or a total of $37,400.00

for an election year. In addition to that, he asked that

we adopt a provision that no single'contribution be per-

mitted tö exceed $2,500.00. When this proposal was touched
'on in Judiciary 11 on Thursday, Amendment Number Seven was

adopted, which strikes al1 reference to campaign spending
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limitations and imposes a $1,500.00 maximum on any single

contribution. I personally don't have a attitude on this

amendment, but since it was recommended by Judiciary II, I

would ask for the adoption of Amendment Number Seven to

House Bill 3700.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cock. Mr. Bermah. ''

Arkhur L. Berman: l'Thank you, Mr.' Speaker, I rise in opposi-
'
tion to the adoption of Amendment Number Seven. As Repres-

k '
ehtâtive cindberg indicated, the princile. of a campaign
limitation was adopted by the House Ethics and Uovernment

Commission. Now, we held public hearings, the Commission

did, and a number of oulstanding individuals in the politi-

ca1 arena testified before that commission and I asked each

of those witnesses in public whether they would support the

concept of an overall campaign limitation amendment; with

perhaps one excep'tion. there was unanimity that the con-

cept of overall campaign limitation was a good one. My

recommendation to the commission was to set a principle

because it really wasn't a limitation in the actual sense,

because of the high level that the amendmqnt would still

permit for campaign spending. The ten cent limitation

would still permit any candidate for the legislature to

spend in the primary $18,600.00 to be elected, and again in

a general election $18.600.00 to be elected. The important

point of this amendment was to establish fQr ourselves the

principle that campaign spending is becoming out of reach

for all those except people that are supported by large
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financial interests or people with large personal wealth.

I would like to refer you to a editorial which appeared in

the Chicago Tribune on Tuesday. September 21st. which state

that in the last twenty years. cost of political campaigns

have tripled, there is no indication that they still won . t

go higher next year, unless something be done about it.
. .v

Many prospective candidates and knokledgeablecbservers fear
'this trend thr'eatens to discourage al1 but the rich or

heavily subsidized candidates from runnipg for public of-

f ice . Public support of some kind of limit on campaign
. J . .

spending would appear to be strong. A Gallup poll after

last years ' Congressional elections indicated that 8 in 10

Americans favored limits favored limits on political spend-

ing. Now, the amendment which was adopted by the commis-

sion, would not really limit anybody except a very very

rare situation where a person Wanted to spend more than

$18,000.00 or could spend more than $18,000.00 to be elect-

ed to theelegislature. I don't think that the ten cent

limitation is really a limitation. But I think the prin-

ciple is important. think the principle is one that we

.as a responsible body should take the first step in recog-

nizing that the principle' of campaign limitations should

start with us and that we should adopf in this Ethics Code

a concept whereby limitation of spending is recognized.

This concept has been suppqrted, as I indicated by the

Chicago Tribune and was also supported in an editorial on

WBBM TV which wàs aired on October 3. I urge the members
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of this body to take an important sEep toward the principle
an important important principle

, as it affects our offices
as it affects the General Assembly only to impose a limita-
tion on what it's going to cost to run for the General
Assembly. It's an important first step towards establish-
ing some realistic limits on what one wants to spend or can
spend to achieve public office. I urge 'the opposition to

the adoption of this amendment number seven
. I solicit you

'No' vote.''

Hon. W. Rohert Blairz ''The gentleman from cook
, Mr. Duff.'%

Brian B. Duffz '1Mr. Speaker. as the only member of the com-

mission, Ethics Commissicn. who voted against thsa partic-
. ular limitation and as a member of the Judiciary Committee

who voted for this' amendment, I would like to explain that

position in response to the objections of Representative

Berman. I am in favor of campvign limitations and the con-

cepts that the ccst of campaignin: are running beyond .where
Ehey should in many areas. This is I believe, in the publieA  '

. consciousness. particularly true at the national and per-
haps state level. And at the same time I can not agree

with Representative Berman that there was unanimity among

those people who testified on campaign limitations as re-
spects House Bill 3700. This particular bill. Because

there are some very serious problems involved in putting
this limitation in this bill in this way

. . The first one is

of course, the constitutional possibility
. The coneept of

this bill is ha& been that it would be across the board and
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applied'to all public officials in all every detail. This

is the only single instance, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
' 

House. in which there has been any' effort made to make this

bill apply to only any particular area, in tiis instance

to the members of this body. I think that it's a serious

question as to whether it should be put on conceptually as

well as constitutionally. Further, I believe that there

- .- was no testimony given before the Ethics and Government

Commispion on the problem of different eampaign structures.

. *
There was no comment made. Very inadequate testimony on

the number of areas that many of us are familiar with. For

example, it clearly is a different type of campaign struc-

ture to run a campaign in let's say a city where your'dis-

trict comprises of perhaps one and a half or two wards
. As

distinct from a district where you may your district may be

comprisld of eleven, twelve or fourteen counties. In the

one instance where you have no access to because of the

level of the campaign attention to the media and in another

instance where you might to have to be advertising in as

many as twenty different weekly newspapers. FurtheEpnoref
feel that the public could rightfully feel that a limita-

tion like this in some respects would be self-serving and

not in the public interest by this body. The reason say

that is because in some instances it would very clearly

benefit the incumbent. The incumbent has the opportunity

to make news, make press,' get on on the radio or television

and put in bills and get publicity. The non-incumbent does

... . g
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not. The only representative from this House who testified

before the Ethics and Government Ccmmission testified that

had he not been àble to spend the money he did. he would

nok have been able to oppose and win over a large body of

volunteer political people. This, in other words, wauld

deprive us of the opportupity of having a person challenge

the party. And this is in the benefit of the people to

have an.indepùndent on occasion be able to stand up and go

the to the people getting large numhers of small contribu-

tions. I am in favor of the portion of the amendment that

does require a limit on any single contribution. Ladies an

gentlemen. I urge you to vote for this amendmea t.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Franklin. Mr. Hart.'

Richard 0. Hart: ''Ah, will the sponsor of the amendment yield

to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, he wi'll,. .. .will the gentleman

from McHenry, Mr. Lindberg yield, yield to Mr. Hart?''

George W. Lfndberg: ''Yes. yes-''

Richard 0. Hart: ''In this amendment, Representative, as I

understand it, one of the things that you are attempting to

' do is to put a limit on an individual contribution of not

to exceed $1,500.00...

George W. Lindberg: ''The amendment adofted in Judiciary 11
if adopted by the body here, the only limitation to campaig

spending would be that no randidate for. Ehe General Assembl

cculd accept more than $1 500.00 from one person-''. '

Richard 0. Hart: ''We1l, take the situation where I contribute
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$1,500.00. would there be anything from prohibiting my

wife from contributing $1,500.007,.

George W. Lindbergz ''I would say that there would not. ''

Richard 0. Hart: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, may I be heard briefly

on the amendment?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: .''Yes, proceed-''

''
bill and the sponsor of the amendment and the commission

that had the hearing in the Judiciyry Committee. I believe

that this amendment is typical of the shot gun 'approach

that we're being confronted with in this bill. And I cer-

tainly believe that regardless of the pressure that are

upon us in various places and sources, that we ought to

consider first to defeat this amendment and second to delay

this bill until we have had adequate time to study the

matter. and I don't care if it's July the lst of next year
.

I'd much rather adopt or consider adopting a bill that's

had consideration and study by the entire body than to be

rushed into adopting an amendment and then a bill which to

me is nothing but a shot gun approach ful' of look
-joles

and in the end run, in the end is gcing to make us look a

lot sillier than we already look-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. J. J.

WO1f . ''

Jacob John Wolf: ''We1l, Mr. speaker and Members of the House
,

there's no doubt about it that no matter what type of an

ethics bill that this legislative session produces, it's
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going to' be full of loo oles beciuse there's always the
way out for those who want to find a way out

. However, I

think it's a flimsy excuse to say t'hat we should have a
limit on the amount of money. ten cents a voter, included,
and vote against an amendment because it doesn't contain
such a provision. Because as Representativ

e Berman full-
well knows, either himself or I or any member of this body

-  could spend a liberal amount of money in our campaign and
there.i: nothing to prohibit union men for Joh

n Doe. busi-
nesk men for John Doe and a numerous other individual peopl
who on their own initiative will mail out 50O or 1.000 post
cards in your behalf and I suggest that you wouldn't stop
them if you could. and so it's ludicrous for us to even

consider that there can be some kind of a spending ceiling
and limiting the amount of money that a candidate can spend
in his cémpaign, because we, as individuals, may not spend

it, but those with wealthy friends can continue to raise

campaign fp nds and spend a 1ot of money in the campaign
,

and those of us who don't have funds will continue to have
low budget campaigns. I think this is a good as a amend-

ment as we can get and I supp'ort it- ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Yourell.''

Harry Yourell: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, 1, this may be a little bit'

out of ordery but I would ask if the gentle
man who rose,

Representative Berman, who read the article supposedly frcm
Chicago Tribune reflecting Yheir position on political spen -
ing, would answer a question for me?''

.., 
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Hon. W. Rosert Blair: ''The Tribune?''

Harry Yourell: ''Yese''

Hon. W. Robert Bla'ir: ''We11 . . .''#

Harry Yourell: ''No, Mr. Berman. Representative Berman, not

tie Tribune.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''We1l. this is' a little out of the

ordinary. but we'll take a moment, the gentleman from Cook.
. -Mr . Berman . ''

Arthur L . .Bem an : ''Yes . ''
. *

Harry Yourell: ''The question I would like to ask .Representa-

tive Berman is was the article that you read supposedly or

allegedly from the Tribune, identified by authorship?''

Arthur L Berman: t'Only only to the extent that it appe'are' d

on its editorial page.''

Harry Yourell: ''But there was no name of an editorial writer

attached to the article, is that correct?''

Arthur L. Berman: ''As is usual with editorials, no.''

Harry Yourell: ''Y'es, well then I suggest that this body dis-

regard that article because it is unethical in my judgment

to write on a subject that is not identified and this body
had recourse to the author öf the article.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman' frcm Cook, Mr . D. J.

O'Brien.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, may I address my-

self to the amendment?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Procèed.''

Daniel J. O'Brien: ''Just one or two comments. In answer to

. ' . 'd' . q.
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Representative Duff stating that this may be unconstitu-

tional as it is confined to only state legislators. I

think that half a loaf is certainly better than none
. This

is a start. I think that we would all agree that spending

limitation for campaigns should be extended to state and

national office holders, but I think that this is a start
.

I think it is a shallow argument to say that we should not
''have it bècause it is too limited. It is a good thing. we

should.have it on whatevçr level we can to begin with . Sec-

' àl it has been admitted by everyone, I think, that theron y.

are numerous looawholes on the $2,500.00 limitation on con-

tributions, yet. the sponsor of the amendment insists that

the looRwholes should not cause the defeat of the amendment

On the othër hand, ten cent limitation for each persqn in

the district, ten cent limitation on campaign spending. it

has beén suggested that this portion. that this proposal

not be adopted, because of the susceptibility to looqwholes
to it being evaded. It seems to me that the combination of

a $2.500.00 limitation on spending on contributions and a

ten cent limitation per person on spending are t,o proposals

acting conjunctively will lim' it the abuses and spending in

campaign, limit the abuses that rekult from one special

interest coming up with $10:000.00, $20.000.00 or $30.000.0 .
I think we should have a ten cent limitation, I urge the

defeat of this amendment-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The g'entleman frcm Perry, Mr. Cunning-

ham. ''
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William J. Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and qentlemen

of the House, I move the previous question o
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l those in favor say 'Yeas'. those

opposed 'No'. the 'Yeas' have it# the pxevious question has

been moved. The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lindberg, to

close.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, 1et me make my position

clear on this amendment and also the to the members. If

the members adopt this amendment, then the only provision

in this bill for campaign spending limitation will be

$1.500.00 from a single individual. If you defeat this

amendment, then you will invoke that part of the bill that

limits the expenditures to roughly $18.600.00 per election,
per candidate for the General Assembly. I would agree with

whatever the action .of the body is on this particular amënd
' 

4%ment.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah. a1l those in favor of the adoption

of the amendment number seven. Two, three, four, five,

. a1l those in favor of the adoption of the amendment will

vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'NO'. Have all voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the rùcord. Have a11 voted

who wished? The Clerk will take the record. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Mqnn, for what purpose do you rise?n

Robert E. Mann: nMr. Speaker. it was m# amendment and I wonde
if I can explain my voteo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1, you know I asked that question

twice, Mr. Mann, and if there a was anyp you know, go
' 
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ahead.''

Robert E. Mann: ''Well thank you, Mr. Speaker. I merely#

wanted to indicate the to the members of the House. the

reason for my offering my amendment. First of all. I

felt that if we were going to have campaign limitation

spending, it ought to apply to everybody in the state.

We have situations where men hold offices that pay $35,000. 0
- 6r $40,000.00 a year, and spend a million dollars to get

elected. Now, we don't spend that kind of money and I

don't think it's constitutional or even wise tö limit it

' merely to legislative members. Secondly. I think therees

sufficient avenues especially in view of the adoption of

the earlier amendment with regard to not-for-profit cor-

porations Eor incumbent members to raise as much money as

they desire and I just don ' t see that we need this extra

rotectione and for this reason until we make campaign

spending uniform throughout the state, I think that we are

doing an-unwise thing and perhaps something that is not

even constitutional will stand a court test, so I would hop

that you would reconsider your position on eampaign limita-

tions . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On this question, there are 60 'Yeas',

and 79 'Nays', and the amendment is lost .''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Ah, Floor Amendment Number Eight
, Lind-

berg. Amend House Bill 3700 by adding new Section 7-4 and

Section 7-5 as follows: 7-4, Section 7-4: The Board has

the authority tc make rules relating to the filing of the
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statements of economic interest pursuant to section 4-2(b)

of this Act. The Board shall also make rules and regula-

tions relating to the administration of its business pur-

suant to this Act. section 7-5: The Board shall prepare

a standard disclosure form, which shall be used by all per-

sons covered by this Act.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from McHenry
, Mr. Lind-

berg.''

George W. Lindbergz ''Ah, Mr. Speaker..

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Shea rise?''

Gera'ld W
. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, is it possible, because this

is such a very important piece of legislation
, that we

could have copies of these amendments on our desk so we

may see where they fit in the bill prior to the time we ''

'vote on them?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''There's no requirement under the rules

for thatvA

Gerald W. Shea: ''I'm certainlv well realize that there's no

requirement under the rules, I'm asking that if it's pos-

sible to do this.''

Hon. W. Robert Biairl ''You have cne on your desk, I suggest
you look at it. The gentleman from McHenry

. Mr. Lindberge''

George W. Lindberg: ''Mr.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

.from Cook. Mr. Richard Walsh rise?''

Richard A. Walsh: ''Well Mr. Speaker, 1, as one member. feel#
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much the way the Minority Whip does. I don't happen to

have those amendments, I've been to the Clerk 's desk and

hastily read them as they've been brought up. I know that

members of the commission and of the committee apparently

are very familiar with them. but they have the amendments

themselves or have had them discus#ed. even co-sponsors of

the bill have referred to specific sections. I would also

-like to join with Representative Shea and urging that we

do havq these amendments put on our deskso''
. *
Georgé W. Lindbergz ''Ah Mr. speaker. . .

''
#

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McHenryy Mr. Lind-

berg.''

George W. Lindbergz ''Mr. Speaker, 1.11 withdraw Amendmen't

Number Eight and have it reproduced-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. take it out of the record.''

Fredric B. Yelckez ''Amendment Number Nine. Choate. Amend

House Bill 3700 on page 5, line 33, by inserting after the

word 'hiss the Yollowing word 'official'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Lake, Mr. Matijevich rise?''

John s. Matijevichz ''Mr. Speaker, I have a point of order

now. If we skip one amendment now; isn't it possible that

we may have conflicting amendments and we don't know what's

going to happen to Amendment Number Eight, for example,

aren't we going to develop a eonflict here of the possibili y

of it?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No.d'

. ,.. w
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John S. Matijevich: ''No?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''That's right, no .''

i ich: ''Beautiful - beautiful.''John S. Mat jev . ,

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''All right. this is Mr. Choate's amend-

ment, it's being handled by Mr. Berman, for what purpose do s

the gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lindbergy rise?l'

George'W. Lindbergz ''Ah. reiterating Representative Shea's

. motion, we don't I don't have a copy of this amendment
.

at least I don't know if the other members would like one
.

but I would like to see one.''

Hon. W.'Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bermano''
'Arthur L. Bermanz ''It's a one word amendment

y but 1'11 be
' 

glad to withdraw it unless you'd lik'e to hear it first .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg . ''

George W. Lindberg: ''I waive my objection-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well,. .

Arthur L. Byrmanr' ''Amendment.

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Ah. .

Arthur L. Berman: ''May I proceede Mr. Speaker?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It's not a valid objection, because
there's no rule that r'equires ite #o, now, do you want to

proceed with discussing it?''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Yes.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, go aheadel'

Arthur L. Bermant HIn behalf of the Minority Leader
, Amend-

ment Number Nine inserts the word 'official' before the wor

.. :.tj * :. .. <' .
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'duties' on page 5, line 33. The way the bill reads before

this amendment, it says 'that no public official may re-

ceive compensation other than that provided by law for the

performance of his duties'. The amendment merely inserts

the word 'official' before the word 'duties', so that it

would read 'that no public official may receive compensa-

tion other than that provided by law for the performance
'of his gfficiâl duties'. It's a one word clarification. I

think it still complies with the content' of the original

wording and I would request it's adoption. Page 5. line

34 . ''

George W. Lindberg: ''Mr. Speaker. I would join in urging the

members to adopt the Minority Leader's amendment.. it is a

gocd amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr.

clabaugh.''

Charles W. Clabaugh: 'eMr. Speaker. do I read then that you're

ruling out any outside income for any duties performed?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wel1,. . .''

Charles W. Clabaugh: ''After alle we sta<ve to death at
'$17.500.00, paying half of it for hotel bills.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The 'gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Representative Clabaûgh, I'm in full agree
ment with you. All that this amendment says, Charlie, is

that you can't be paid for your official. duties. In other

Words, no bcdy can pay you for being a legislator except

the salary you èet for being a legislator. Without this

. .
. xx : : jk . .,;ys. .
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amendment, the interpretation eould be that you couldn't
receive compensation for anythinq else that you do. I want

' to cbœ ify that so that you can eérn some outside income
kif wedre skill able to after we adopt this bill. but the

purpose of this amendment is still wikhin the framework
that your salary as a legislator is the only compensation
that you receive that you can receive for your legislative
duties.''

Charles .W. Clabaugh: nThank you for your explanation. but
' there's so much lawyer talk in here

. that we non-lawyers
had better watch and there's a lot more of it on page 7,
that I want to be heard on later on

. after all these amend-

ments are in-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frgm Unio
n. Mr. Choate.''

Clyde L. Choatez ''Wel1
. Mr. Clabaugh, as one lawyer. non-

lawyer to another non-lawyer
. it does just exactly the

opposite of what you were thinking
.
''

Hon. W.Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Simmonsc''
Arthur E. Simmons: ''Well. Mr. Speaker, I don't know why this

should be necessary, it's in our oath of office that weell

not accept any money or remuneratioh of any kind for any
action, so I don't know why we havë to have it in this
bill . ''

Clyde L. Choatez ''We11, there's much of the things that have

been enclosed in 3700 at least intended in our oath of
office, and if we're goinl to consider other portions of
House Bi1l 37, 3700 rather, then there's nothing wrong wikh
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making this explicit and spelling ik out as far as the
statute is concprned and I I think the Chiéf- sponsor agrees
Mr. Simmons. that. and I agre'e with you that there's a heck

v'of a lot that'' s included in the entire bill. incidentally.

khat's included in our oath of office
e and I move for the

adoption, Mr. Speaker. ''

Hon. W.. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from 'cook
, Mr. Katzp'e

Harold A. Katz: ''Ah. would the gentleman yield f
or a ques-

tiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates that he' will.''
Harold A. Katz: ''What concerns me is that with the unendment *

it would say that we can not accept compensation, only for
. the performance of our official dutims

. Let us say that a
legislator wculd bè lobbying for someone

, someone would wan
a legislator to lobby something through the legislature. I

seems to me 'that that is not our official duty and that b
y

putting that amendment on
, it would permit a legislptor to

do it. It would seem to me that what the statute shouldxe .
say is that we can not accept compensation for performing
anything in connection with legislative duties. That.seems

' 
to me to be what we arp' saying and my question is why not
do it that way?''

Arthur L. Berman: ''We1l, 'in response, Representative Katz.

I call your attention to the immediately following the
section immediately following, the section in question,
khich prohibits compensation for lobbying to members of the

General Assembly, so that's covered by Section 3- 7, this
. . vk A f '. '. h% . : '.
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amendment merely delineates Section 3-6, I believek''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, any further discussion?

Al1 those in favor of the adoption of the amendment say

' ' sed 'No' the 'Yeas' habve if and the amendmentYeas p oppo p

is adopted. For what purpose does the gentleman from Mc-

Hepry, Mr. Lindberg rise?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker . I'd jhst like to re-
quest the Chair that after this particular amendment has

been adopted, if we could return to Amendment Number Eight

which has now been distributed?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right: We'llvgo back to Number

Eiqht. Number Nine was adopted. Back to Number Eighto''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Eight, Lindberg. Amend

House Bill 3700 by adding new Section 7-4 and so forth.l'

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman fbom McHenry, Mf. Lind-

berg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Mr. speaker, the purpose of Amendment
.A

Number Eight is to make it clear that we are permitting the

state Board of Ethics which will be created under' Amendment

Number Four or its counterparty to prescribe the particular

korm which a11 of us and al1 public officials will be re-

quired to file, b0th the first public form ànd the second

Board of Ethics form, and also to make rules and so forth

for the çonduct of their business. I think it's a fairly

standard provision. I think it''s a./airly standard prc-

vision. I think it's important that.the Board have this

authority and I would urge the adoptign of khis amendment.''
. . a k? ' .n. J. * J,J e
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genkleman from Cook. Mr. Shea.''
Gerald W. Sheaz ''Mr. Speaker. a point of parliamentary in-

quiry. Either this could be 'made a part of Amendment Numbe
Four, or we w1l1 be putting language in

, and if Amendment
Numher Four for some reason fails

, then we are talking abou
a board that's not created, so I donst know how this could

be a proper amendment at this point
, because there is no

board under the amendment under the bill now .''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Welle Mr. Speaker. pending your ruling

on the question. I would simply say that obviously if this
amendment is adopted I would withdrak it if the Amendment
Number Pour or its'counterpart is not adopted.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Al1 right.
''

George W. Lindbbrgz ''I would then move that this amendment
be reconsidered and tabled if thai happens

m''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Well, why couldn ' t we just make it part ofa.-e .
Amendment Number Four? ''

George W. Lindberg : ''Mr. Speaker, the amendment is in proper

kforn, and it does fit zn the bill without any problem, but

it's just that. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''I understand thatw Well, at this time

I don't think thai your objection is timely
, and wedll pro-

ceed to hear the discussion with regard to Amendment Number
Eight . .1

' Gerald W. Shea; ''Thank you
.
''
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Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McHenry
. Mr. Lind-

berg.'''

George W. Lindbergz. ''Well, ah: Mr. Speaker, I would move for

the adoption of this amendmento
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genkleman from Cooke Mr. B. B.

Wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfez ''On the motion to adopt
. may I say a few

wordsa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Surely.
''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah the amendment is a general broad amend#

ment'for rule making relating one. to the filing of a state

ment, and two. to make rules and regulations relating to
' 

the administration of its business pursuant to this act
,

and now, I'm confused as to what the business of the board

is, because one statement wa, made by the Chief sponsor

that the board only had ministerial, functions to except and

receive the fillings, and no other duties
. . .

''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''One, one one moment, please, for what

purpose does the gentleman from McHenry. Mr. Lindberg rise?

George W. Lindbergz ''Ah, Representative Simmons has made a

.good point as to a conflict in this amendment, and it shoul

be a part of Amendment Number Four: so I will withdraw

Amendment Number Eight.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, what you're saying is that

there is a conflict between this amendment and between four

Which four has not been adopted yet.
''

George W. Lindberg: ''I know, Mr. Speaker, what we are in the
. ' ' ''' '. : . A
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process of doing now is recasting what was Amendment Number

Four, and this particular amendment should be recast into

that recast at the same time, so. . .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''A1l right, areyou requesting that it

be taken out of the record?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''Al1 right. take take Eight out of the

-recorda''

Fredric 'B. Selcke: ''Amendment Nnmher Ten. Choate. Amend
Hou' se Bill 3700 on page 6

, by inserting between lines 22

and 23 the following: Section 3-11. no state official

may acquire. or own while in his term of office . . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Well. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, I have consistently and late days and espec-

ially in the executive committee and in the committee that

heard House Bill 3700 last weeke stated that I was going to

vote forxa Code of Ethics and I'm reminded of a statement

that I made in either * 5 or e7, when the present disclosure

law that is on the statutes today was passed . When 1, at

that time explained my vote, and said at that time that I
' 

11 had nothing to that I ooned or that I was in-persona y

volved in that I was afraid to make a part of the public

record, and immediately after the enactment of that law,
' I was one of the members who 2id disclose as far as the

present code is concernedf my holdings throughout the State
of Illinois, and laid it on the face of the Journal for

. ' A . .
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public scrutiny if they so desired
. It has been po secret

in this state in my district or any place else. as far as

I am personally concerned. that I did have holdings and I

do have holdings in businesses that àre
.regulated by the

state of Illinois. And it has been no great surprise to
the people of my district or .to other peoples who are' in-
timately aequaint'ed with me or who have talked to me about
it, or who took the time or the effort and that goes for
the news media to look at the House Journal and see what
I happen to own. so this amendment does apply to me, in
particular. and it applies to any other official who may
acquire or own while in his term of office or within three
years after his term expires, prohibits him from having

any financial interest in an# business regulated by the

State of Illinois. Now. whqn I said J was going to. vote .'
for a Code of Ethics. I told the Chairman of that Ethics

and Government Committee and I told the members of that
committee that'if we were go'ing to have ethicse at least.>
I wanted to vote for the strongest ethics piece of. legis-
lation that cculd come out of this General Assembly. I
have also said consistently that thbre are three things
that I do not feel you can regulate by law

. You can not
legislate honesty. you can not legislate morals and you can

' 

not legislate religion, but if it happens to be that the

majority of this General Assembly in b0th the House and the
senate and the news media in the s/ate and a great majority
of the general public, dö desire a Code of Ethics for their

' 
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public officials to abide by, then I will help pass that

pqrticular Code of Ethicà. There is only one thing I want

understood. And I know that the Chairman believes, because

I've talked to him that I'm sincere in 'this effort and I

am. As he by his own admission, has said that there is

loopuholes in this particulér bill and there's loop
u/oles

in other particular bills, and at the outset it doesn't

treat all peoples alike in al1 instances, and I would hppe

that when we finally arrive at the legislation that is

going to pass this House and the Senate, and be signed by

the Governor. that it will apply to a1l people to have a

something to do with public confidence. And this amendment

is something that is stringent, I think. It is one that

is going to say to the General Assembly, yes. we can. if

we did not, we can have faith in our public officials, b. e-

cause it says in non-legal language. that no state official

may acquire or own while in his term of office ov within

three yeàrs after his term expires, any financial interest

in any business regulated by thé State of Illinois. And I

think, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, that this

'strengthens House Bill 3700 and I will be one of the first,

if this becomes a part of this bill, and when this bill

becomes law. to divide myself of holdings that I have that

are regulated by the State government.''

Hon. W. Robbrt Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry: Mr. Lind-

berg . ''

George W. Lindbergz ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I have absolutely no
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quarrel with. what I believe, is the intention of the

Minority Leader, in offering this amendment. I do question

how, however, the definition of regulated. a a business .

regulated by the state, because b.sed on my experience down

here, virtually every business is regulated by the State

of Illinois. Now, Representative Wolfe' has an amendment

that we're workihg cn right now that would define specific-

ally the industries that are closely regulated by the State

and so I don't have objpction to this amendment, which is '

just now been delivered to me and I just believe that it

would mean that no member of the of government may invest
'in any business in the state of Illinois. I think that

is the import of this amendment and so cn that basis I'd

have to reject this particular amendment, although I am in

favor of the concept which I think the sponsor has in mind.
'

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Ah.

George W. Lindberg: ''Also: Mr. Speaker and Mr. Mizority
'Leader, I would point out that we do use the word in theA

code public official, I note that the this particular amend

ment uses the word 'state official' and the question would

then arise as to whether you are including local govern-

ment agencies, such as the county. municipal and district

level, or whether or not you iniend it should mean just

state officials, as we cbnceive of it. So I think there

are two important defects in this important amendment: and
. I would suggest that it either be defeated or withdrawn

and redrafted-''
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Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Union. Mr. Choate .
''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Mr. speaker. inasmuch as the Chairman and

the, not the Chairman. the sponsor has s'aid that he is in

sympathy with what I am trying to do, but he might think

that the amendment is not drafted correctly, I would ask

Mr. Speaker to withhold this amendment for just a momedt

and let me sit doFn with Reprebsentative Lindberg and see if

we can't agree on the language. Okay?''

Hon. W. 'Robert Blair: ''All.right, take Ten out of the record.
. *

'

and we'll go to Elevenm''

Fredric B. Selckez ''Amendment Numher Eleven, Houlihan.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook. Mr. B. B. Wolfe rise?''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Mr. Speaker, a point'of personal privilege

ah . . . ''e

'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''State your point.''

Bernard B. Wolfez ''My name was mentioned in debate.'e

Hon. W. RobeYt Blairz ''By whom?''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''By Representative Lindberg.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Okay.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Now, this is the first time in fcur terms

that I have risen on a point of personal privilege, but I

think that the comments of Representative Lindberg as Chief

sponsor of House Bill 3700 was certainly to the point of

the issue before this House. Now, no amendment is the

select work and individual ownership of any member of this

House. When it's submitted, it becomes an amendment to a
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bill whiih affects every member of the House, and this par-
ticular amendment and the defects that it points up the

problems faced by this Housé workin'g out and ethics legis-

lation which is b0th effective. meaningful. fair. con-

stitutional and within the guidelines required by b0th the

United Stakes Constitution and the'constitution of the .stat

of Illinois. Now what we intend to do can well be misguide

. -if each of these amendments is not submitted to the other

memberg of the House, and we don't get the full thinking

of the House with respect to the amendments and with re-

spect to what it's going to do to House Bill 3700, and I

would respectfully ask the Chief Sponsor, who is now eon-

ducting small conferences on Amendment Numher Foury Se'ven,
Nine and we don't know how many more çoming before this

body to not only consider the proposed amendments, but to

follow Ehe procedures suggested by other members of the

House in submitting these amendments to the other members

who are Bot par't of the conference so they may be aware of

the effect and the intent of the amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Amendment Number Eleven.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Eleven. Amend House

Bill 3700. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''A1l right, the Chair recognizes the

gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lindberg.
''

indbergz ''Ah Mr. Speaker, in' fi'qh%f the amend-George W. L ,

ments that have been offeeed and those that I know are

going to be offered. I wonder if the speaker might permit
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us to stop at this point and pick up early in the morning

at whatever hour we set, with this bill on the order of

second readinge.so that we have a chance to get these amend

ments into shape and so that 1.11 have an opportunity to

Aook at them as well as the other members- ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right. what we'll do is to leave

370b now and any members that have amendments that they

are going to.propose for adoption, if they wouid submit

them to the Clerk so that they can be numbered
. We will

have the Clerk's office make copies of them and they will

be 6n the desk ovpr night. 2485.
''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2485: a bill for an act to

amend Section 7-12 and 8-9 of 'The Election Code'. Second

reading of the bill. One committee amendment. Amend

House Bill 2485 on page 1, line 1, by striking 'Section

7-12 and 8-9' and inserting in liev thereof 'section 8- 10')

and so forth-''

H6n. W. Robert.Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Sn'-mmons.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, the amendment to the Election Code that I have here

would deals with the placing of the names on tha ballot of

Representatives and Senators. It would amend the bill to

read 'First, the names of a1l incumbdnts
. If there be

more than one incumbent they shall be listed in the order

of length of service in the house to which they seek nom-

'ination; if seniority 'is the same, the position of each

will be determined by 1ot conducted by the State Electoral
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Board'. I believe this is a fairest and best way to re-

solve the position on the ballot, and I would recommend

that you vote 'Yeas' on the adoption of this committee a-

mendment.''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Madison
, Mr.

Kennedy.''

Leland J. Kennedyz ''Ah, I can't hear what he's talking about
.

- 'Mr. Speakero''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Okay. let's get the noise down. The
en' tleman f rom Cook. Mr - Simmons . ''C

Arthur E . Simmons : '4 I said that Committee M endment Number

One to House Bill 2485 would detem ine how candidates for

Representative and Senatcr would be placed on the ballot

in the primary and general election. rnder this amend-

ment. first the names of al1 incumbents would be placed

there. 'If there would be more than cne incumbent, they

would be placed in the order of the length of their ser-

vice in %he house to which they seek nomination and after

that the non-incumbents would be listed
. I think it's a

good amendment and I recommend adoption cf Committee Amend-

ment Number One.H

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 those in Vvor of the adoption of

the amendment say 'Yeasl the opposed 'Nay' the 'Yeas'

have it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

Third reading. 3707.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3707. a bill for an act to

amend section 17.01 and 22.02(a) to and to amend Sections

... . .. kg)SZ t :, xx/ ?J>. (N7> $.A G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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2, 3. 17 and so forth of 'Water Conservation District Law '
.

second'reading of the bill. One committee amendmenk. Amen

House Bill 3707 on page 1, in 1ines.2 and 7 by striking

' .23' and inserting in lieu thereof '2à# 26b. 26b.1'; and

so forth.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Bl'ades. ''

Ben C. Blades: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous 
,

' the committee amendment is the language that was used in

House Bill 1858 which we passed out of here. I move the

adoption of this amendment.n

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''Discussion? A1l those in favor of

tYe adoption of the amendment say 'Yes', the opposed say

'No'. the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted.

Further amendments? Third readingo''

Fredric B. Selckez ''Amendment Number Twoe Calvo. Amend House

Bill 3707 on page 9. line 3l, by adding after the period

the following: 'no sub-district director may receive com-

pensaticn -under this sub-section on any day for which he

receives compensation under section 21 of the Act'. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Thevgentleman from Madison, Mr.

Calvo.''

(l. ' 11 91Horace L. Ca vo: No.

Hon. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Wayne, Mr. Blades.''

Ben C. Blades: ''Ah Mr. Calvo's amendmént, Mr. Speaker, how-ê

ever, I wiol move the adoption of the amendment, it's a

good amendment-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''hll' those in favor of the adoption of
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the amendment say 'Yeasd those opposed 'No' tie 'Yeas'# #

have it and the amendment. is adopted. Further amendments?''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendment Number Three
. Amend House Bill

3707 on page 1, line 1. by striking 'S'ections 17.01 and
22.02a' and inserting in lieu thereof 'Section 22

.02a% and
so forth.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairi ''The gentleman from Wayne
, Mr. Bladeso''

Ben C. Bladesz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
House, this is an amendment worked out with the Municipal

League so that the majority of the governing body may pet-
ition their municipality into a spil eonservation district.
1* move the adoption.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Discussion? All .those in favor of

the adoption of the amendmenE say 'Yeas', those opposqd
dNo'. the 'Yeas' havç it and the amendment is adopted.

dm ts? Third reading. 2900.,' '. Further amen en

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2900
. a bill for an act to

amend.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Fc'r what purpose does the gentleman
from McLean, Mr. Hall rise?''

Harber H. Hall: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, Làdies and Gentlemenvof
the House, we are delighted with the presencq of our dis-
tinguished colleague Edward Madigan of his wife and eight

' 

ladies from Logan County,
'

and I'd lik'e to have Evelyn Mad-

igan stand.up in the gallery so Fe can recogniz
e hero''

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 2900
, .

Harber H. Hal1: nThank you; Mr. Speaker.'f
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Eredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 2900, a bill for an act to

amend sections 7-1. 7-9 and so forth of 'The Election Code'

second reading of the bill. One committee amendment. Amend

House Bill 2900 on page l8, by inserting after line 19 the

following: 'Section 2. This amendatory act takes effect

upon its becoming a law'.''

Hon. W.'Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Stark
. Mr. Nowlan-''

James D. Nowlan: . ''Mr. speaker and Members, this amendment

which was unanimously agreed to by the Constitutional Im-

plementation Committee simply provides effective date lan-

guage' which has the effect of stating the legislation would
become law, or would take effect upon the coming law if

passed by three-fifths of the House
, 

'
and I ask that we

adopt this amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? The gentleman from

Cook. Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. Shea: HMr. Speaker. will the fact that the bill

will now yead. 'Ehis amendatory act takes effect upon its

' becoming law' is there any requirement that it takes#

three-fifths vote to be in the bill or will that just.be

p statement by the Chair?''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blae : ''We'l1,.

Gerald W. shea: ''Because this does in effect
, Mr. Speaker,

the amendment provides fo r it becoming law, prior to the

date that would no rmally take place
, and r believe in order

for it to pass. it will' need a three-fifths vote
.
''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blairz ''Well. this is d language that is being
. .. q :. tj gt .' : , : . ..... $(1) ..k;..
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placed in the bill now. where in order for them to become

effective immediately, a three-fifths vote will be required

and the Reference Bureau has been putting that only in the

synopsise the three-fifths, and I don't think that's essen-

tial as far as the bill is concerned, but it will take a

three-fifths vote on third reading if this amendment is

adopted-''

Gèfald W. shea: ''Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any ,further discussion? All those in

favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' those#

opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is ad-#

opted. Any further amendments? Third reading. 3663.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3663, a bill for an act to

amend sections l and 4 in relation to.hearings before a

commission. Second reading ot the bill. No committee a-

mendments-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading-- 3636..,

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3636. a bill for an act to

provide for the exclusive exercise by the state of the

power to regulate certain professions, vocations and occupa

tions. Second reading of the bill. Two committee amendmen s.

Committee Amendment Number One. Amend House Bi1l 3636. on

page 1, line l5# by striking '2.24' and inserting in lieu

thereof 12.29' and so fortho''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, ah# Amendment Number One toê
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House Bill 3636 adds to the list of occupations and pro-

fessions and regulation at the State level, the Insurance

d f Illinois. I move passage of amendment number one.''Co e o

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Shea.''

Geraid W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, is the gentleman's amendment

in order at this time? I believe Ehat the bill as it was

introduced and came out of committee, the last paragraph

-is 2.24 and the gentleman's amendment, Amendment Number

One, seeks to add a 2.30..'

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''For what purpose does the gentleman

. from Cook. Mr. Washington rise?''

Harold Wishingtonz ''Mr. Speaker, I rise on a point of in-

quiry.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ccncerning this matter?''

Harold Washington: ''Concerning the procedures of the House

today. kr. speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, 1et me finish with this matter

will you,x and Vhen weill get to that-'' '

Harold Washington: ''All right, thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''It appears that there's a trans-

position and what has been teported as Amendment Number One

is in realiky Amendment Number Two'and Amendment Number Two

is really Amendment Number One. So: with that explanaticn,

if the Clerk would read what Amendment Number One which

the Committee adopted was, then we'll proceed from there.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Committée Amendment Number One, Amend

House Bill 3636 on page 1, line l5: by strikinq .2.24' and

. . .& r <k . x.
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inserting in lieu thereof '2.29') and on page 3. by adding

below line 14 the following: 'Section 2.25. The 'Nursing

Home Administrators Licensinq Act': apprcved September 22.

1969. as now and hereafter amended. Section 2.26. 'An

Act in relation Eo the practice of barberinqy to prescribe

penalties for the violation thereof, and to repeal an Act

therein named' approved July .18. 1947, as now or hereafter
-  amended. Section 2.27. 'An Act relatin to the ractice o

beautv culture' approved June 30, 1925, as now or here-

after amended. Secticn 2.28. 'An Act to provide for the

licensing and requlating detectives and detective agencies'

approved June 26, 1933, as now or hereafter amended. Sec-

tion 2.29. 'An Act for the regulation of the business of

horseshoeihq', approvéd June 28, 1915. as now or hereafter

amended. section 3. If any provision of this Act or the

a pplication thereof to anv person or circumstance is held

invalid, the invalidity does not affect other provisions

or applications of the Act which can be qiven effect with-

out the invalid provision or application, and to this end

the provisions of this Act are severable- ''f

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Brian B. Duffz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

Housep this adds to the bill the Nursing Home Administrator #

the practice of barbering, but not barbers, and beauty cul-

ture. Also the regulating and licensing of detectives in

detective agencies and horseshoeing. This brings, I think,

completely the list of occupations that are under the
. . 7 l .: ..... &. Fkl e (,7 ,..
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Registration and Education Department. I move the adoption

of Amendment Number Onem''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Shea.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''I'm wondering if the sponsor would yield

for a questbna''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: PThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff?

YQ S @ î'

Gefald W. shea: ''Ah. Mr. Duff, as I understand the purpose

of Hoùse Bill 3636, that is to take away from units of

home rule certain powers granted to it under the constitu-

tion and make the state the exclusive regulatory body in

certain instances, is that correct, sirz''

Brian B. Duff: ''That is substantially correct, sire except

as a matte: of interpretation, the way the constitutipn

was written in this area reserves for the state action. the

privilege of maintaining as it has now those powers, so it

is not exactly accurate to say that this takes away from

home rulexunits any power. but rather than it maintains at

the state level those powers which are already at the state

level . ''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Well. the reason why I'm , as I understand

36364 you say that at the present time municipalities such

as Chicago have the opportunity to license real estate bro-

kers, and in that they have attempted to provide against

block busting and panic pedaling. Now, as I understand

this bill: you wculd prohibit the City of Chicago from

regulating brokers and therefore prohibiting the city from
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doing anything in the block busting and panic pedali
ng

area. is that correct, sir?''

Brian B. Duff: ''No,. that's not entirely correct. As. it
might make it valuable if I tried to make this clear to

you how this would work. There's nothing in this bill

which says that the state of Illinois can not
. when it has

maintained exclusive licensing powers of certain occupa
-

'tions and professions, could not then ipdeed. as it has

before, delegate to the municipalities those powers. It

does not. for example, include into those areas of state

regufation which we have already done, including block
busting bills which have been before this house thi

s year
for state regulation-

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Union
. Mr. Choate.''

Clyde L. Choate: ''Mr. Speaker: pn just a real short point of
personal privilege. and it is à privilege for me to present
to me this body a former member. a former leader and now

the Chairman of the Cook County Board of Commissioners
,

former member of the House, George bLnùe-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentlman from Cook
, Mr. Bermén.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Ah he's not through
,
î'

. #

Hon. Robert Blair: ''Turnishea back on. $1

Gerald W. Shea: ''Now, Mr. Duff, you intehd in the amendment
to be the the state to be the sole regulatory power with

regards to detectives and detective agenciès. At the pre-
.sënt time, many municipalities are charged with the 

respon-
sibility of regulating detectives and detective agencies
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that passed ordinances, etc. to do this. There's been

quite a to do lately and some of our Chicago metropolitqn

press about these detectives and detectives agencies. or

khe guards that work for them, etc., carrying guns around

and the caliber of people that are employed by them
. Now

you tell me that you want the state to be the sole regùla-

tory body of the4e peoptez''

ho-n W Robert Blair z ''Mr. Duf f '. ''

Brian B.' Duff: .'Ah, in fact, I'm suqe the Representative
from Cook. and the Assistant Minority Leader. Will recall

that this year we have passed bills at the state level on

these very subjects.n

ld W shea: ''I realize that we've passed them on theGera .

state or w%ere in the state is a regulatory bodye but the
constitution permits that the state and home rule units

to exist or co-extensively regulate these agencies. Now .

you're telling me that you want to make the State the sole

regulatifg power in this arena over these people
, is that

correct?l'
' 

Brian B. Duffz ''No. sir, that is not correc% . The only way .

that the state and the municipalities under this provision

of the constitution can co-exist and can b0th have the

privileges of regulating if is if this amendment and this

bill are passed, and under that determination, then it is

possible for the state to continue as it has then done in

the past, to allow municipalities power of regulation in

those areas which the state has announced its preemption or
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its priority of concern.''

Gerald W. shea: l'But, you're attempting under this bill and

this amendment to preempt the home rule units from any

regulation of detectives and detective agencies. is that

correct?''

Brian B. Duffz ''l'm sorry. Representative Shea. but I could

not hear your question.''

Gerald W- Sheaz ''If Amendment Number One to House Bill 3636

is adopted and House Bill 3636 passes b0th chambers and is

signed into law, home rule units of government would be

preèmpted from acting in the field of licensing detectives

and detective agencies and would be prohibited from any

regulation: because you are putting the entire act of re-

gulation under the state-''

Brian B. Duff: ''No. that is not correct, and the reason it''s

not is because the only way the state may maintain any

privilege in this area is to pass this bill and these amend

ments atxthis time. If the state does not pass this bill.

theh the state will not have theqauthority. Now. if the
' 

state passes this bill at this time, it may then, as it

'always has in the past, continue io delegate to municipali-

ties pertinent and appropriate pcwer.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''We11, would you have any objections then to

this bill stating that this power shall be co-extensive

with the'state and home rule units of governmenta''

Brian B. Duffz l'If this bill were changed in its wording, it

will confuse its direct relationship with the constitution
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as it is drawn.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Well . . .''#

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman'from Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''A point of order: Mr. Speaker, I think the

distinguished Assistant Minority Leader is engaging in

dialogue and debate rather than asking one or two questions

to llluùfnate his position on this matter. and if he. and
-so I object to this continuing dialogue.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I agree with that, and if the gentle-

man cares to finish in the time he has remaining. well, he

may do so.n

Gerald W. Sheaz ''Mr. Duff. will you hold this bill on second

reading long enough for me to prepare an amendment to 'maie
sure that the home rule unit and the state have co-extensiv

power in this act?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Duff-''

Brian B. Duffz ''Representative, excuse me. the Representa-

tive's syggestione as I'm trying to articulate and cl.arify
for him is that wordings of co-extensive would not be per-

tinent to the constitution, but would be debilitating in

the effect of what weire trying to accomplish. So, I would
' 

be delighted under normal circumstances to hold the bill to

accomplish that, except that the very nature of the terms

make it an impossible thing in terms of drafting this bill

eonstitutionally, as it is already drafted. Now, . .''

Gerald W. Shea: ''If you'd höld it. . ''

Brian B. Duffz e-''that the that the bill has been able to be
. , '
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dibcerned- for several days now. including over the week-

end, was heard in committee. and there being no, and I've

' talked to mino/ity staff members about the bill, and there

having been said no objection up to this time that this was

egen a problem, I'm reluctant to hold the bi11.
''

Gerald W. Shea: ''You can amend it tomorrow and I'd appreciate

it if you wouldo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ',All right. is there further discussion

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bermano
''

' Xrthur L. Berman: ''Is there. on a point of inquiry. are we

proceeding with the motion to adopt Amendment Numher One,

Brian?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Yes.''

Arthur L. Bermanz ''We1l, if would the sponsor yield?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yeah. he indicates he wil1.
''

Arthur L. Berman: ''A1l right, ah, Representative Duff, is

there pending at the present time any companion bills to

this House Bill that would retain within the home rule

unit the ability to regulate any of the categories that

are presently included in House Bill 36367''

Brian B. Duffz ''I'm not sure of that. In the Senate, there

are some bills that have been subm'itted this week
. It is

my understanding that they have not been assigned to com-

mittee. Are those the bills to which the Representative

has reference?''

Arthur L. Berman: ''No, I meant, do you have any control over

any companion bills to this?''
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Brian B. Duff: ''No.''

Arthur L.' Berman: ''A1l right
. if I may addreas myself to the

amendment Mr. speakero''#

Hbn. W. Robert Blairz ''Yes, proceedw''

Arthur L. Berman: ''I think that there are certain categories

of occupations that properly'would be within the exclusive

purview of the regulation of the State of .lllinois only.

But I would like to call the attention of the members of

this House to one of the categories, thank you, Mr. Speaker

to one of the categories that would be added to this bill

under Amendment Number One. and that is the category under

Nursing Homes. The Nursing Home operators. I think that

we're taking a very dangerous step here by urging the adop-

tion of Amendment Number One that would put Nursing Home

operators solely under the exclusive. regulation of.the
' state in licensing of the State of Illinois. In the not

too distant past, we have seen instances of great, you
might even call them, scandals, involving the operation of

nursing homes in the Chicago area and in other parts of

the State of Illinois. If there was a companion bill pend-

ing, over which the principal spon'sor of this bill had had

equal control. so that upon passage of this.bill, the

city of chicago, or the county of Cook, or other home rule

units could continue to regulate the operation of nursing

homes within their jurisdiction. for the protection of the
.patients in those homes. I don't think I would raise this

objection, without a companion bill. with the adoption of
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Amendment Number One, there would .be no regulation on a

local level of nursing homes that atfect the day to day
lives of thousands and thousands of the sick. the affirm

and the elderly. Until we have some safeguards, Mr. Speak-
er# some safeguards to protect these people on a local

regulatory basis. I would urge the opposition and a 'No'

vote on the motion to adopt Amèndrtent Number One
. ''

Hbd. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Duff,
care to close?''

Brian B. Duff: ''Thank You. Mr. Speaker, ah# I mig%t make two
points in reference to the points just made

. the first is
the clarification again . I think perhaps the respected

Representative from Cook misunderstands still the import of
this bill. If it is not passed

. it means that the state

surrenders the right to license
. If it is passed. it means

that the state maintains the right and can still delegate
. to the municipalities. The only way that we can have what

was earlier referred to as coextensive is to pass this. I
might further point out that I have been informed that just
last week the city of Chicago admitted some board and saw
nursing homes unconstitutional by Judge Egan

. Nowe I urge
the adoption of the amendment

o
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All those in favor of the adoption
say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have it and the# P
amendment is. . you want a roll call

. All right, on this

question, a11 those in favor vote 'Yeas', and the opposed
'No' The gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Maragos.''
. t h

' 
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samuel C. Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I

rise instead of speaking on the issue, a point of personal

privilege, to introduce at this time one of the guests in

the gallery. the Honorable John Stroger. County Commissione

of Cook County, he's up there with his staff-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right. .

Samuel C. Maragos: .''And I vote 'No' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''Take the record. On this question,

there àre 83 'Yeas' and 56 'Nays' and the amendment is

adopted.n
' 

Fredric selcke: ''Amendment Number Two. Amend House Bill

3636 as amended, in Secticn 2. by striking .2.29' and in-

serting in lieu thereof 12.3017 and by inserting immediate-

ly before Section 3 the following: 'Bection 2.30. The

'Illinois Insurance Code', approved June 29. 1937, as now

or hereafter amended'-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from cooi, Mr. shea rise?''

Gerald Ww Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, at this time I would request

that the sponsor of this piece of legislation a fiscal note

to find out the additional cost to the state in this field

and I believe that's pursuant to 50. Rule 42 and I make

note of the fact that Rule 42e says 'that in the event a

fiscal note has been requested by any members, a bill shall

be held on second reading until the fiscal noœ has been

supplied or determined to be inapplicable .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

. . ' 
' j ( d

' 
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from cook, Mr. Duff rise?''

Brian B. Duffz dfMr. Speakeb, just a point of inquiry in terms

f the motion . I would like to ask the mover in what par- 'o

ticular area of this bill does he Bee any thing at a1l that

involves any apprcpriation? This is a bill related to

POWQVSZ'

' Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman. . . frankly, this matte

is one that I'm going to hold this bill on secgnd reading .

If you want to address yourself to the second amendment
,

you may do so. The rule provides that the bill will be

held there until a fiscai note is supplied or determined to

be inapplicable and the Chair will make that determination

after we adjourn today. Now, do you want to proceed with

Amendment Number Two?''

Brian B. Duffz ''Ah. Mr. Speaklr. Ladies and Gentlemen of tie
' 
House. Amendment Number Two to House Bill 3636 adds the

'Insurance Codef to the bill. I move adoption of the amend

ment to this bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''Any discussion? A11 those in favor of

the adoption of the amehdment vote 'Yeas', the opposed 'Noe

Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 88 'Yeas' and 48''Nays' and the

amendment is adopted. Maragos 'No% Are there any further

amendments? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell for what#

purpose do you risea''

Harry Yourell: ''On a point of personal privilege. I'd like

to introduce in the gallery one of the commissioners of the

GA ''
qLw..
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Cook County, John Strcger and Committeeman. . .'d

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Are you b0th from the same district,

you and Mr. Maragos?''

Harry Yourell: ''I couldn't let him preempt me, though.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''oh. all right, we'll go through with

it . ''

Harry Yourell: ''Thank you.''

Hbn. W. Robert B'lair: .'3614.,1

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Hcuse Bill 3614, a bill for an act to

add Section 25.05-8 to the act to revise law in relation

to c'ounties. Second reading ofbthe bill. One committee

amendment. Amendment Number One. Amend House Bill 3614

li 9 and 10 by striking 'each county withon page 1, nes

a population of less than 1,000.000 inhabitants' and in-

. serting in lieu thereof 'any non-home rule county'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Murphy.''

.W. J. Murphyz ''Mr. Speaker. I move the adoption of the

commlttee amendment please.''#

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Al1 those in favor of the adoption of

the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas' have# #

it and the amendment's adopted. Further amendments?''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Amendment Number' Two, Amend House Bill

3614 on page 1: line 1, by inserting'immediately after

'add' the following: 'amend Section 25.05 and to'; and

by striking lines 6 throuqh 8 and inserting in lieu there-
'of the following: 'Section 1. Section 25.05 of 'An Act

to revise the law in relation to1 . .''
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Hon. W. Robert Blairz HThe gentM map from Lake
. Mr. Murphy.''

W. J. Murphy: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of#

i l the Sig part of this is thethe House, this is a a most y

. housekeeping amendments to this bill and the other part of

it changes the decimal point to from .003 to .03. I move

the adoption of this amendment.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Any further discussion? All those in

.- -favor of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' 
. the op-

posed 'No'. khe 'Yeas' have it and the amendment's adopted
.

An# further amendments? Third reading. The ah# for what

purpose does the gentleman from Cook , Mr. Mann rise?''

Robert E. Mannz ''Ah thank you. Mr. Speaker. on the order of#

third reading appears House Bill 2532, and I'd ask leave to

bring it back to second reading for the purposes of some
amendments-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''Is there leave to bring those bills
back? A1l right, the Clerk will read the amendments

-
''

Fredric B. S/lckez 'lAmendment Number One. Amend House Bill

2532 on page 5 by striking lines 8 through 11 and inserting
in lieu thereof the following: 'shall be afforded to a1l

citizens of Illincis and so fortht''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentlemanefrom Cook
, Mr. Manno''

Robert E. Mannz ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like that amendment second
.

could you read the .other amendment first, Fred, please?''
Fredric B. Selckez ''All right, sure. Amendment Number One,

Mann. Amend House Bill 2522 on page 3 by striking lines

18 through 21 and inserting in lieu thereof the followi
ng:

p... & r) A r):: x.
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'(c) Upon the adoption by the Illinois Pollution Control
Board of a total waste manaqement pl

an as provided herein
on no pollutants.which would prevent the attainment of the
obn'ectives of the total management pl

an as set forth in
section 4 (a) of this Act shall be deposiked

, discharqed or
allcwed to run off into Lake Michi 

an or an other water bo y
within the State of Illinois from sources oriqinating withi
.the land adjoining Lake Michigan

-
'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Mann- ''

Robert E. Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, Amendment Number One
y is as

Ampndment Number Tec, was worked out after a considerable

amount of time, with the Majority Leader and his staff: I
believe that b0th of these amendments represent a sincere
attempt on my part and on the part 

of the Majority Leader
to make the bill more workable without emasculating it or .

denuding it kn any way, and Mr.' Speaker, without going into
the details of each item of the amendment, I would say that

what we dgx in.tiese amendments is to redefine certain words
' 

make them more work able. make them more understandable
, and

make the total bill more acceptable
. and Mr. Speaker. 1

vould urge adoption of Amendment Number One.''

''Discussion? Ail those in favor of
Hon. W. Robert Blair:

the adoption of the amendment say dYeaz', the opposed 'NC'.
the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted. Purther
amendmentsa''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Amendlent Number Tw
o. Mann. Amend House

Bill 2532 on page 5, by striking lines 8 through 11 and in-
,' .uj h-rltnzvh G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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serting in lieu thereof the following: 'shall be afforded

to al1 citizens of Illinois, and so forthd. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Mann.''

Robert E. Mannz ''Mr. Speaker, what I have said with regard

to amendment numher oni, applies equally to amendment num-

ber two, and I would urge its adoption. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: uAny further discussion? All those in

'' -favor of the adoption of the amendment n'Am%er two say 'Yea:
those' opposed 'No6 the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment's# .

adopted. Further amendments? Third reading
. 'The gentle-

. man from Cook. ah: Lake. Mr. Conolly-''

John H. Conollyz ''On. . .
%'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose do you rise?''

John H. Conollyz ''On third reading. there appears House.

Bill 2648, I request you take this back to the order of
second reading fèr purposes of an amendment

.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz nIs there objection? If not, we'll
take it back, and. . . read the amendment.''

Fredric B. Selcke: 'gAmendment Number One, Conolly. Amend

House Bill 2648 on page 2, by striking line 4 and inserting
in lieu thereof the followingr 'construction area

. (c)
provide notice.. . .'. ''

John H. Conolly: ''Mr. Speaker. it's merely technical nature

basically, and I plan to leave it on second reading for a

few days, on third, so everyone will have qn opportunity to
see it, so as to speed up the House

. I move the adoption
of the amendmento

''
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Hon. W. Roberk Blair: ''Any discussion? All thcse in favor of

the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'#

' 

#

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted. Further

amendments? Third reading. 25-. Resolutions-
n

Fredric B. selckez ''House Resolution 429, Brummet, et.al.

House Resolution 431, J. H. Kleine. House Resolution 432,

J. J. Wolf. House Resolution 433, Hyde, et-al. House
'
Resolution 434. Blair. et.al. House Joint Resolution 98,

Madigan, et.alo''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde-''

Henry J. Hyde: HMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housey these are the agreed rqjolutions. House Resolution

43l congratulates Sergeant Gunner swalgren upon h1s retire-

ment from the police forcd at Lake Bluff. House Resolution

432 congratulates Father Stanislaus and Father Joseph of

St. Hyacinth Church. on their c'ombined total of 99 years

pf priesthood. House Resolution 433 congratulates Richard

K. Grout,A Dehnis W. Joycee Frederick J. Kobald, Jr. and

steven C. Lampa on their attainment of Eagle Scout Rank.

House Resolution 434 wishes a very happy birthday, I be-

lieve itls his 84th to Fred selcke. I'm sorry, it doesn't

say what the year is. I lisread that. House Resolution 429

congratulates Paul Hibbs on the dedication of a new Duouoin

High Schocl. And House Joint Resolution 98 is a memorial

resolution to Adrienne C. savickas, beloved wife of our

e'steemed colleague, Senator Frank D. savickas. I ncw move

adoption of the agreed resolutions.
''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 those in favor of the adoption

of the agreed resolutions say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'# #

the 'Yeas' have it and the agreed resolutions are adopted.

Further resolutions.''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Resolution 430, Randolph, et.al.

'Whereas, the distinguished public servant and scholar,

Representative Henry Hyde. is to receive much deserved re-

cognition froh his Aima Mater (Loyola University) for 10th

his great legislative leadership an'd admirable interest in

higher education; and Whereas, Representative Hyde is a

scholar of the first order whose great erudition and crea-

tivity are always apparent in his presentations and in his

defenses of the majority position; and Whereas, this gen-

tleman of great faith has 'espoused and lived by the prin-

ciples he learned at his Alma Mater throughout his exist-.

ence in this life; therefore. it is. resolved, by the House

of Representatives of the seventy-seventh Illinois General

Assemblyvthat Henry Hyde is recognized by us. as well as

the institution of higher learning at which he matriculated

as a true gentleman and scholar, who is, indeed, a cbedit

to Loyola University-'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The'gentleman from Ccok. Mr. Randolph.'

Paul J. Randolph: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House: this is

a congratulatory resoluticn for Henry Hyde and deserved re-

cognition for from the Alma Mater. Loyola'universitye and

1 urge the immediate adoption of this resolution.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz <'Al1 those. you're anticipating. . . ''
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Henry J. Hyde: ''I was just going to suggest that we send to

committee. I have a lot of witnesses that I'd like to bring

ur on that.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l those in favor of the adoption of

the amendment: the resolution, say 'Yeas', the opposed 'No'

the 'Yeas' have it, the amendment is adopted, or the rebol-

ution is adopted.u The gentleman' from Cook. Mr. Hyde-''
' - 

1, i a sentzemen of theéenry Hydez Mr. Speaker and Lad es an
-  

i e to suspend Rule 46 tv place the followingHouse, I r s

bills on s:cond reading, sécond day, all of which were

reported from committee this morning. favorably: House

Bills 3039. 3068, 3543. 3572. 3621. 3622. 3642, 3643. 3661.

3702. 3720, 3721. 3722. 3723,. 3724, 3725. and 3736...

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''A11 right, is there objection? A1l

right, if not, then unanimous consent is given to have that

rule suspended and those bills will appear on the calendar

' tomorrow on the order of second reading. The gentleman

from Cookf Mr. Hyde.''
Henry J. Hydez ''Mr. speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I have an important announcement. .We will be in

Friday. because of the fact that Friday is the last day

for passage of House Bills and we have some important bills

on second reading as yet and so we'll have a full working

day tomorrow and a full working day Friday. I now move,

Mr. Speaker, that this House stand in recess until the

hour of 9:30 A.M. tomorrow morning.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz nThe gentleman from Cook. Mr. Davis.''
. . A ' ' ' ' .
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Corneal A. Davis: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, immediately upon adjournment Senator John W.

Carroll. Chairman of the Legislative Advisory Committee on

Public Assistance will meet with the entire committee to

discuss the transfers of monies from the dental assistants

to the category for programs and also the hospitals that

might be closed and other relited subjects. You're welcome

to remain, this may take a little while. but you're welcome

to remàin- Thank you very much.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz HAl1 right, wefll be in adjournment now
' until 9:30 A.M. tcmorrow morning.''

Adn'ourn at 3:40 O'Clock P.M .

10/27/71
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